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The Premier: I cam satisfied I will not even The Premier : Iti cannot be done.
get down to my etimate.

Chause put and a division taken, with the
following reult -

- Aye............ .. 2
Noes ... .. l

Majority for...........4

Mr.
Air.
Mr.
M.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
MT.
Mr.
M.5r.
Mr.
Sir

Angwin
Obessou
Cirdeadale
Coltler
Carboy
Coverley
Hleron
Hlolman

Ken nedy
Lomoand

AyEs.
IMr. Marshall

M r. McC"1,,Ilun
.Ar. Millitglon
Mr. Munsle
Mr. Panton
Mr. Sleoman
Mr. Troy

IMr. A. Wan~brougb
Mr. Willenek,
Mr. Wilson

Clause put and passed.
Clause S-Deductions:
Mr. THOMSON: This clause provides far

a deduction of £10 for each child under the age
Of 18.

The Premier: That is in addition to the
£40 Het, out in the assessment Bill.

Clause put and passed.
Preamble, Title-agreed tn.
Bill reported without amendment, and the

,epofl adopted.

Tird R&,dws.
Bill read a third time and transmitted to

the Council.

flouis adjuned at 126 4 am, (Wenesday).

Nog.
Barnard Mr. North
Fir..n Mr. Sampson
flas? 1jr. .1. H. Smith
Denton Mr. Taylor
Oriffitba MW. Teesdale
E. B. Johnston Mr. Tbomson
Mann Mr. C. P. Wausbunugh

JamaeR Mitchell Mr. Richardson
(Tell.

Nona.
Mr. Angelo

I Mr. latbim

Clause 7-Semation 58 of 1907, No. 15 not
to apply:

Mr. DAVY: This is the olause that from
year to year has been suspending the right
efta taxpayer to pay his income tar assessment
in two instalments. It seems to me a paltry
expedient for keeping up the revenue. I op
the Treasurer wil disregard that departmena

expeientandlet this clamse go. There is
norguait n ones liability to pay income
tax. One never knows when his samseent
will arrive. I onc had three within two
yeasn. Sometimes this imposes hardship an
private persons. The right to pay in two
moieties was but a small conceson. Still it
bas been taken away from us, despite the
fact that Parliament originally conceded
It

Mr. BAMPSON : Ewen the municipal councils

athin concession. If in a small matter
-L, municipal ratings the principle is acknow.

lodged, it certainly ought to be acknowledged
in respect of the payment of income tax.
It is provided for in thn original Aft, but tax-
payers are deprived of it by this provtoin
the annual Bill Man tpaeu findra
diffeultyin meetin tincome tax o lip..
ti.. and frequently an overdraft is nece-
gury, I repat that the Hous recognised
amcii, a provision 'was necessary and wisdom
prompted its inclusion in the Act.

1*oiWalaflve G0Lo116i.
Wednesday, 17th. December, 1924.

Dines of President .. .. .. ..

Question: Denmark district publas Hoes,
Motionr Standing Ordes See tows ..f ..

Personal explanation: =cerdat Palm ..
Bib: industrial Arbitration Aft Amendment,

report. 1m. .. .. .. ..
Workews' Compensation Act Anmdment,

Recoin.. larter reaon .... .......
land Tax ad income Tax, recevds .
Appropriation, M .. .. .. ..
loan, 9B.645,000, 2B., Coin., etc . ..

Psow
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ILLNESS OF PRESIDENT.
The Clerk announced that die President

would be absent from the sitting of tile
Council owing to indisposition, and that it
would therefore he necessary for mnembers
to appoint one of their number to take the
place of the President duringz his absence.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon- J.
14. New) [3.1]: 1 move-

That the Chairmarn of Commnittees (Hon.
.7. W9. Kirwan) be appointed to take the
President's Chair.
Qurestion put and passed.

Hos. J. W. KIRWAN accordingly took
the Chair at 3.2 p.m.

NanM.
Assm.

Mr,. Lambert
Mrtw. D.- Jdhws

Clause thus passed.
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QUEST LOX-DENIIARC DISTRICT,
1'UBI3CAN 'S LICENSE.

Hion. J. A. GREIG asked the Colonial
Secretary: I, What is the present position
regarding the proposed license for an hotel
at Deanark! 2, Has any tender been ac-
cepted; if so, from whom? 3, What will be
the next proceduire ? 4, Where will the
Licensing Court sit to hear the application i
5, When, approximately, will the applica-
tie.- conmc before the Court?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, Tenders have been called for and one re-
ceived which is not considered satisfactory,
and fresh tenders will be called for. 2, No
tender has yet been accepted. 3, On fresh
tenders being received a date will be fixed
to hear application for a provisional certifi-
cate and decide which, if any, tender will
be accepted. 4, Albany, 5, First Mfonday
in 'Mar'-h, subject to alteration.

MOTION-STANDING ORDERS
SIJSPENSION.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. ..
M. Drewr--Central) [.1.4]: I move-

hat daring the current mnonth. of De-
emaber so mucha of the Standing Orders be
sue pcnded ais is necessary to enable Bills
to be passed throaigA all stages in one sit-
ting, and7 Messages from thre Legislative
Assembly to be dealt with forthwith on
their receipt, and that Standing Order
No. 62 lae suspended during the sairre
period.

We are in the last days of the session. I
notice on reference to "Hansard'" for last
year that Mr. Ewing secured the suspension
of the Standing Orders on the 28th Novem-
ber, and the Honse rose on the 13th Decenm-
ber. It by no means follows that it the
House passes this motion I will make use of
it on every occasion. Tn every respect I will
consult the wishes of hion. members.

Hon. A. LOV"EXIIN (Metropolitan) [3.6]:
We all desire to help the Leader of the
House- We must not forget that we have
been sitting here an extra day per week
for some time, and going on until half past
ten at night. We have had before us a
good many Bills of more or less first-class
importance, such as the Arbitration Act
Amendment Bill and the Workers' Compen-
sation Act Amendment Bill. We shall pres-
ently have submitted to us the financial
Bills, such as the Land and Income 'fa&
Assessment Bill, the Land Tax and lnconmc
Tax Bill, and others. Whilst wee desire
to help the Minister I do not think we should
ouslqnd the Standing Orders so as to give
him unlimited license to carry on the bus-
inese9 of the House to all hours. 'We might

fairly compromise with him in this mnatter.
V move an amendment-

That the fo~lowing words be added.-
PFrovided that such suspension shall ap-

ply only to the Appropriation BQ1, the
Loon Bill, the Land Tax and I-ncome Tea
Bitl, and to Messeiges passing between the
talo Hoases.

I f ic fa]I in wi th the wishes of the Min ister
to this extent we shall he doing all we ought
to be -asked to do in the circumustances. We
must have full] time in which to consider
these important measures. I have been go-
ing from 5 a.m. and 6 a.m. for the last
month, and hare not stopped until half-past
ten at night, or later. I feel I could not
continue that strain, especially if it were
added to, as must he the case under
this motion. If we allow the Govern-
ment to get through their financial
Bills with the utmost expedition, we can
leave it to them to say what they wish, to
do with the other measures. If they desi3re
to go on with them weg shall want time in
which to deal with them. Manmy members
are prepared to meet after Christmas and
cntinue for months in order thai we may
do a measure of justice to the people of
the State. I propose to leave the matter,
as we ought, entirely in the banils of the
Go-, erment. We shall deal with the
glreatvst expedition with thle financial pro--
pesals of the Government, such as the Bills
to which I have referred, but we most have
ressoitahie time in which to copsitlo r the
Asseasment Bill, which will be of a more
or leas highly controversial natitce, tle
Traffic Bill, the Main Roads Bill, whielh
may or may not be gone on witb, the
Liquor Bill, and the Fair Rents BitLL I
wilt be no party to rushing legiantion
through. My suggestion i8 a reasonaile
compromise, ad I hope the Miuibter 'Nill
accept it.

Hon. J. DUFFELL (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) [3.10]: 1 second the arneniateut.
In order to assist the Leader of the Hlouse
to get through the business on the
Notice Paper, we have for some consider-
able time past been meeting at 3 o'loc, k
iii the afternoon and sitting on until late
at night, When the Lender of the Honse
asked leave to sit at 3 o'clock I stated
I was quite ready and willing to share in
the responsibility and assist him in getting
through the business, provided that no new
business was initiated in this Chamber
after that date. This afternoon the Min-
ister has given notice that to-morrow he
will ask for leave to introduce a Hill which
ought to have been introduced in the
Legislative Assembly weeks ago. Tho
otlher House, however, has been taking a
holiday, whilst this Chamber has been
doing the work. We have heard it said
that the Government do not permit of any
op~position there, and will not allow the
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Opposition to dot their i's or cross their
t's. That House prefers to take holidays
and leave this Chamber to do a little more
of what might be considered to be the
duty of that House, as it is the popular
Chamber, through the particular franchise
it enjoys. If any alteration baa to be
niadlo to the Bill mentioned by the Leader
of the House this afternoon, it is in the
other House that it should have originated.
If the Colnnial Secretary receives permis-
sion to deat with the Bills mentioned in
the amendment, there is still not the slight-
est chance of our finishing the session be-
fore Christmas. It is my determination
to give the fullest consideration to the
measures before us. notwithstanding the
lateness of the session. The Leader at
the Rouse ought to know, from his long
experience and association with this Chain-
her, that members here will not be a party
to rushing through legislation at the last
minute and passing it in a slipshod man-
ner. The amendment is a reasonable one.
In the past we have always been ready
and willing to assist the Leader of the
House in a matter of this kind.

The Colonial Secretary: The permission
I seek has never yet been refused.

Hon. J. DUPFELL: Perhaps the Minis-
ter was not in the Chamber when Mr. Cole-
batch, as Leader of the House, -moved a
similar motion, and afterwards; introduced(
a Bill that was not then on the Notice
Paper, and permission to deal with it was
refused. If I am any .Judge, members will
refuse to pass the motion as it stands on
the Notice Paper, if it is used for the
initiation of new legislation at this stage
of the session.

The COLO1NIAL SECRETARY (Horn.
J. M. Drew-Central-on amendment)
(3.16]: Mr. Duffelt has referred to my long
experience in this House. During the
Whole Of tha~t long experience I was never
met with such opposition as has been
offered this afternoon to my attempt to
obtain a complete suspension of the Stand-
ing Orders.

Hon. J1. Cornell: in my recollection, we
never had such a welter of Bills before.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
nusl practice is to have a suspension of
the Standing Orders a fortnight before the
session is expected to close. Previously, I
have been assisted in every way to com-
plete the business of Parliament. Refer-
ence has been made to the Bill to amend
licensing legislation. I distinctly stated
yesterday that it was proposed to intro-
duce such a Bill. I also mentioned the
mneasure a fortnight ago. I was not then
in a position to say whether the Bill
would be initiated here or in the Legisla-
tive Assembly. However, a decision was
subsequently arrived at that the Bill
should be introduced here.

Ron. J. Cornell: Try it on the dog!

The COLONIAL SECIRETARY: I have
no, more wish than any inember to sit here
after 10 o'elock at night. T am nor an
iron man.

Hun. J. Duffell: You have the sympathy
of every member,

The COLONIAL SICEBTAM3Y: I shall
not put anything in the miay of hon. mUcii-
hers giving full consideration to measures,
but I want to know exactly where I stand.
If there is a desire that cie session sonild
close before Christina,; the Standing
Orders mu4t be suspendedie.

Hon. A. Lovekin : That mocans sitting
here till two )r three in the morning.

The COLONIAL NiECIIETARY:- If it
is not desired to close down before Christ-
inis, there is no necessity whatever to
suspend the Standing Orders; the worh
can he done after the New Year. I desire
a clear expression of the views of the
House on this matter.

Hon. J1. EWING (South-West) [3.18]: 1
am indeed surprised at Mr. Lovekin's. mov-
ing the amendment, The Colonial Secretary
hans my sympathy in this matter, and he has
also mny complete confidence. Last session,
a fortnight before this date, the House was
good enough to grant me a full suspension
of the Standing Orders, and also to allow
business to he taken after 10 p~m.

Hon. A. Lovekin: You bad not these
measures.

Hon. J. EWING: There was then a great
deal of work to be done, including the
finance Bills. At any rate, I have every
confidence in the Minister's promise not in
any way to take advantage of the suspen-
sion.

Ron. A. Lorelcin: They were footling
little, petty, Bills you had.

Hon. J. EWING: Thank you very much.
Doubtless the present Leader is not dealing
with footling Bills. However, two of the
most important Bills have been practically
dealt with by the House, the Arbitration Act
Amendment Bill and the Workers' Compen-
sation Act Amendment Bill. The Bill to
amend the Licensing Act is not likely to
take much time here. The Appropriation
and Loan Bills are both down for second
reading to-day. I have not considered
either of them, but I am prepared to assist
the Minister by speaking on them this after-
noon. Hon. members know exactly what
their views are on the various questions con-
cerning the State and the Government.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Acting without suffi-
cient consideration is the trouble.

Hion. J1. EWING: We cannot alter the
Appropriation Bill materially without re-
fusing Supply to the Government. I am not
in favour of that. Personally, I em quite
prepared to ce-me here after Cbristmas; that
will mean no great sacrifice to me. We
know, however, it is the desire of the Gov-
ernment that the Premier should go to Eng-
land at an early date. I do not wish to do
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anyti-ng that will prevent his going, if I
cati possibly help it. I understand the Pre-
mier flesires to leave in the widdle of next
month. There are very important Bills on
the _Notice Paper, but if the Government
choose to take the responsibility of curtail-
ing discussion on those measures by sus-
pending the Standing Orders, and thus run-
lng the risk of getting the measures de-
feated lhere, that responsibility will rest en-
tirely on them, and not in any degree on
mnembers of this Chamber.

lion,. A. Lovekin: Are we to put the
Bills through when we are not fit to deal

lRon. J. EWING: The Leader of the
louse has said quite distinctly that he will
not take up such am. attitude. He is Pre-
pared to une back next year to discuss mny
Bills on w~hich further discussion may be
meessary. But let us give him the chance
he desires of getting through this week. 1
have every confidence in the Minister's
word. It rests with the sense of the House
to decide whether the business of Parlia-
ment shall be finished before Christmas.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Are you prepared to
sit until 4 o'clock in the morning?

Hon. J. EWING: I1 am prepared to go
on at any time, and san prepared to say
without any preparation what I have to say.
After members have heard the Minister on
any* Bill, the~y will know what they want to
say. Perhaps they may not, in such cirqlum.
stances, speak at such length -as they would
after p~repaIration. I will not be a party to
preventing the Minister from, doing what ho
can during the remainder of the week. If
hie pushies business in such a way as does
not meet with the app~roval of the House, he
will nor be able to get his Bills through;
and he knowvs that.

Ron. A. 5. 11. SAW (Metropolitani-Sub-
urban) [3.22) I understand the Minister
wishes an expression of opinion from mem-
hers ii, order that he may know where he
stands. Therefore, I shall state iny attitude.
I have never been a party to taking the
management of business out of the Leader's
hands, and I will not be a party to it to-
day. On the other hard, I am not going to
be a party either to allowing Bills to go
through without proper consideration and
discussion. [ will certainly oppose anything
in the nature of rushing Bills through without
their fall purloart and intent being understood
and voted upon by members. With refer-
ence to sitting late, as hon. members prob-
ably know, during the last week or two my
health has not been very good. I aum per-
fectly sure that I shall not be able to stand
the strain of sitting here until the early
hours of the morning. I am, however, per-
fectly willing to come back in January and
sit as long as is necessary in order to deal
with the business before the House. In
spite of what has been said, I can see no
reason why we should not come back in

January. I am sore no member of this
Chamber wants to interfere with tihe Pro-
inier'a wish to go to England dluring the
early part of the next year. We all desire
that be should go there. But I can see no
reason why he should not go to England
while Parliament continues to sit. He baa
able lieutenants, and there is no doubt what-
ever that they will be able to carry on the
b~usiness of the Government. If it should be
necessary, the Lender of the Opposition in
mnother place would doubtless give a pledge
to the Premier that there would be no at-
tempt to interfere with the course of govern-
ment during the Premier's absence. How-
ever, I am perfecty sure that such a pledge
is unnecessary, because, according to my ob-
servation., the Opposition in another i lace
could not turn out a mouse, much~ less the
Government. I do hope this Chamber will
.agree to the suspension of the Standing
Orders and be content with the desire which
we know our Leader has to carry on the
business fairly and without unduly pressing
the patience or taxing the strength of mem-
bers.

Hon. J. CORNELL (South) [3.261: 1
have never voted against granting the
Leader of this House a suspension of the
Standing Orders. In my recollection it has
been done every session, but I know of no
session in which so much controversial legis-
lation lots been on the stocks and held back
so long.

The Colonial Secretary: The important
Bills have been here for two months.

Hon. J.- CORNELL: The trouble is not
what is here, but what is coming. What
is here has had fairly lengthy consideration.
On this occasion there is an additional rea-
son for the suspension of the Standing
Orders, namely, that if Parliament does not
prorogue on the very eve of the Christmas
holidays, it will be necessary to reassemble
after the New Year, and the Premier will
be prevented from going Home as he de-
sires. I am prepared to agree to suspend
the Standing Orders, but not to pass legis-
latin of such a highly controversial nature
as the traffic, mtdn roads, fair rents, and
licensing Bills, to oblige any Government.
T do not know what will be in the Licensing
Bill. My ndvice to the House is to grant
the Minister's present request, and let himn
use his own discretion as to the Bills he
wishes to go on with. The other legislation
can he given the shrift it deserves. If the
Government are not prepared to sit after
Christmas to give that legislation the neces-
sary consideration, the alt will not lie
with this House. There is a request from
the 0orernnment t6 this House to close down
b~efore Christmas, and that ean be done
only by one means, niamely, to give full
consideration to the measures mentioned in
Mr. I oveitn's amendment and dismiss from
consideration, until next session, the Bills
we are asked to pass as a sort of eonvea-
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ieave. I Jor one will not be a party to
pa~sirrg some of tihe measures that are about
to com~e here froni another place. However,

Icannot ref use to give the 31inister the
suspension of the Standing Orders.

Hon. 3. 3. HOLM1ES (North) [.9:I
am at a lass to understand the position.
We are asked to suspend the Standing Or-
ders so that the business of Parliament may
be finished before Christmas. But we know
that another place has been waiting for
weeks lor this Hlouse to complete the Bills
we have. We are now informed that there
is a h4 bly controversial measure, a Bill
to amend the Licensing Act, to be intro-
duced here, discussed here first, and thea
sent on to another place. If a measure of
that nature, to take a vote of the aduilt
population, is introduced at all, it should be
introduced in another place. Further, with-
out having seen the Bill, T would ask how
that Bill can he introduced here? Undoubt-
edly expense miust be incurred in connec-
tion with the taking of a referendumn, an-l
I do not think this House can initiate a
measure of that description. Thus on one
band we are asked to facilitate legislation
here, and on the other hand we are askced to
deal with legisation that should be intro-
duced in the Assemblv. I hare no desire to
inconvenience the Minister. He has my full.
est sympathy. I congratulate him on the
work he has been able lo accomplish so far,
It is too much for any one man to under-
take to deal with all the legislation that
conies belore us. It is too much for any
one individual to carry on the duties of lead-
ership in this Chamber under normal coadi-
tions, blt. at the present time we have
measures before us that will affect the wel-
fare of the community for good or ill such
as we have never had in any one Parliament
before. Dealing with the "Workers' Com-
pensationk Bill the Minister in introducing
the measure said-

M.\y desire in introducing this Bill is to
avoid creating the impression that we are
revolutionising wvorkers' conipenisation in
this State.

The Minister does not deny- that he is doing
it. Anyone wire looks through the Bill will
see that that is actually what is happenting.
As to the visit of the Premier to London,
he should go. It is absolutely necessary
that he should go to London, and the sooner
the better, in order that he may get into
touch with those at the seat of the
Empire whose assistance we require. With
the majority behind him in the As-
semibly, the Premier can go whether
Parliament be sitting or not. I do not
mind sitting on into January, but I
am afraid that if we do that it will mean
that we shall drift on to March, because
while there is plenty of time to do the work,
there will be pienty of time to drift along.
With proper application we can easilyr clear

up the business of the session this side of
Christmas, but that all depends upon how
the Assembly deals with the Bills we send
to them. While I have protested in season
and out of season against sitting any later
than 11) o'clock at night, f shall be prepared
for the next threv or four sittings to sit
miuch later than that hour and also to sit
earlier in the day if necessary. I do nat
wish it to lie thought that the House will
take up an attitude other than fair. On
one occasion we took up the attitude that
we would not pass the Appropriation Bill
until the Government declared how they pro-
prosed to adjust the finances. The House
divided on the question and the voting was
12 for and 12 against. The Government
got their Appropriation Bill through on the
casting vote of the Chairman. That was a
drastic course to pursue. I do not think the
supgestion to give the Minister the limited
power indicated by Mr. ]Uovekia in his
amendment is anything like so severe as the
attempt made on that occasion to hold up
the Appropriation Bill until the middle of
February. We do not want to take the
business out of the Miister's hands, and if
he attempted to take advantage of the posi-
tion we could easily put the check on him.
I do not think the Minister would attempt to
rr-sh anything through without Justification.

Hon. J. A. OREIG (South-East) [3.35]:
I am prepared to agree to the suspension
of the Standing Orders and to assist the
Minister to deal with the business on the
Notice Paper and with any' business that
comes to us from the Assembly. I am
not prepared to agree to give him the right
to introduce new legislation in this Charn.
her. I am opposed to that being done for
various reasons. It is not a fair thing to
introduce such a Bill as that indicated
when we have so much to do already. We
can get through the important part of the
buisiness of the session before Christmas
and I for one do not iis to come back in
the new year.

Hon. T1, STEWART (South-East) [3.36]:
rsupport the motion. If it is found that

the business on the Notice Paper cannot
hie completed before Christmas, T shall be
willing to sit again early next year. As to
buisiness being rushed through, I agree
with Dr. Saw that every facility must be
given for discussion. I cannot recall any

esinwhen important legislation has
been before the Chamber and when the
Rtsnding Orders haive not been suspended.
T cannot, however-, remember any session
when in these circumistances, some parts of
those important 'Bills were not rushed
through and not given the consideration
their importance entitled them to.

Roe, J1. Cornell: A lot have been rushe?
ott too.

Hon. HT. STEWART: I remember one
Bill that was" before the House two or
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three sessions ago. Several clauses were
dealt with and attempts were made to
amend them in Committee. At that time
the House was practically empty.

lion. .E. I1. Harris : it was about 3
o 'clock in the nmorning.

Hon. Hf. STEWART: The fact remains
that menibers would not listen to tile
amendments, but next session when the
Govetnasent brought in a similar Bill they
agreed to those amendments although they
would[ not listen to them before. There
is no excuse whatever for the Government
seeking to introduce the Licensing Act
Amendment Bill in this House. If the
Government wish to put themselves right
with the people to whom they gave the
promise to introduce legislation, they
cannot justify their action in delaying the
introduction of the measure to the present
time. In such circumstances they must
know the risk they are running with the
Bill and the public will be quite Justified
ini questioning the bona fides 6f the Gov-
ernmenit when they made that promise.
When they seek to bring in such a Bill
here, they know that there is a majority
against the main principle embodied in
that measure.

Hon. A. Burvill: They do not want it
passed.

[Ion. H. STEWART: The Hill should be
introduced in the Assenibly. The Govern-
mient should even now introduce it there
if they have any intention of honouring
the promise they are said to have given.

Hon, J1. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
r3.40J: It is usual to support the Leader
of the House w-hen he moves a motion for
the suspension of the Standing Orders at
this stage of the session. I would be sorry
indeed to think that the Leader of the
House was not to be accorded the same
privilege as hnd been extended to previous
Lenders of this House. In view of the
importance of legislation now before us,
and also of its controversial description,
the amendment moved by Mr. Lovekin is
amply justified, and those who support him
are perfectly justified in having the posi-
tins clearly placed before them. Very
little further justification would entitle
members to support the amendment. Know-
ing the Leader of the House as wye do, it
would be fair on certain understandings
being arrived at, to grant to him the
privilege lie seeks. I will not be a party,
however, to rushing legislation through. I
have always opposed that course because I
think legislation should receive mature
consideration. I do not approve of the
proposal to introduce a Bill to amend the
Licensing Act here. If any such amend-
ment is to be proposed, let the Bill
emanate from the Assembly and not be
initiated here. I will oppose the introduc-
tion of such legislation here and I hope
the Leader of the House will convey to his

colleagues the feelings of members in this
lonse, particilarly with regard to that
omensu, e. There uimanny imiportant Hills
before us for coiisidleral ion now. I do not
know how it is possible to do this, if we are
to give those Bills mature consideration and
finish the work of tihe se~siom. this week or
in the beginning of nest week. The only
way w-, can ele:-r the Notice Paper is for
somec of the Bills to be eari-ied over to
next session.

The Colonial Secretary: Sonic of the
Bills will be carried over, aind that is why
they bave been sent here. The Main
Roads Bill will be taken up again next
session.

Hon. J NICHOLSON: The Fair Rents
Bill is anothe, important measure. It is
absolutely impossible for up to deal with
that Bill this session. If we have an
assurance from the Leader of the House
that no attempt will be wade to introduce
such legislation as I have suggested, it
may overcome the difficulty.

The Colonial Secretary: I can only suc-
ceed with the will of the House.

Hon [H. Stewart: If some of these more
important Pills are to be held over till
next session, T will give the Leader of the
House every help to complete the work of
the session as far as it is possible to (10 so.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[3.45]: After the expressions of opinion
we have heard, I ask leave to withdraw my
amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Hon. G. W. MILES (North) [3.46]: Each
year since I have been in the House we have
protested against the volume of business
that is sent down at the tail-end of the
session. It is the fault of the Council in
having allowed successive leaders of the
House in years gone by to suspend the
Standing Orders and so put opon us a rush
of business in the closing hours of the %es-
sion. It is no argument to say that we have
done it in the past. Each succeeding year
members declare that they ire opposed to the
business being rushed through, notwithstand-
ing which it happens every year.

Hom. J1. Cornell: It has become a habit.
Hon. G. W. M ILES: That is so, and it is

the fault of members themselves. T will op-
pose the motion.

Hon. H. SEDDON (North-East) [3.47]:
1 support the last speaker. it is the duty
of the Hlouse to fully and thoroughly con-
sider every piece of legislation. There is
no reason why we should not conmc back after
Christmas to finish up oar work. We cer-
tainly ought to give full consideration to the
business on the Notice Paper, and I am
quite prepared to come hack and give all
the time that is necessary.

Question lpnt and passed.
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BILL-NDUSTRIAL ARBTTRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

'Report of Committee adopted.

Third Reading.
Read a third time and returned to the

Assembly with amendments.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Recording of Pairs.

Hon. H. STEWART.- Recently the prac-
tice has grown up of recording some pairs
in I'IHansardl.'" It has never previously
been the custom to do so. This departure
may be of significance. During the elections
in May last the Albany " 'Advertiser'' made
false and libellous statements about me,
statements that have only recently been re-
tracted. The paper contended that I had
been absent from the House and had not
arranged pairs. After the election I corn
municated with the Honorary Minister and
Mr. Macfarlane, and they arced that Ibad
arranged pairs with them. The Albany
newspaper had declared that if I had ar-
ranged pairs they would have been recorded
in "Hansard."

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: No official
cognisance of pairs is taken, and the record-
ing of pairs in "Hansard" is simply a per-
sonal matter between members and the
"Mansard" staff.

Mon. H. STEWART: I want to know
what the procedure is. I have been seven
years in the House and, prior to the last
few weeks, there has been in all that time
only one occasion oa which s, pair was re-
corded in ''Bansard.'' However, during
the last few weeks it has become the practice
to record some pairs, while leaving others
unrecorded. It is an entirely new practice.

H1on. J. Cornell: Nothing of the sort.
Hon. H3. STEWART: I repeat that until

quite recently only one pair has been re-
corded in "Mansard" during a period of
seven years. Owing to the erroneous, dam-
aging and libellous statements made by the
Albany "Advertiser'' I issued a writ
against that paper, and after paying All 'my
expenses, the respondents compromised the
matter, In No. 19 of "Mansard'' several
pairs were recorded, but although I had arm
ranged a pair, that pair was not recorded.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: If the hon.
memher considers that official notice should
be taken of pairs, it is for him to endeavour
to have an amendment made of the Standing
Orders. At present no official notice is taken
of pairs, and their recording in "Hansard"
is for memhcrs to arrange.

Hon. H. STEWART: Is there anything
in the Standing Orders providing for the
reoiording of pairs?

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: No, It hs
purely for private arrangemlent.

BTLL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Recommittal.

Resumed from the previous day.
Hon. J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 7-Notification of Disease:
The CHAIRMAN: Progress was re-

ported on this clause.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES- At the last sitting

we struck out Clause 6, the object being to
eliminate occupational diseases altogether. 1
should like your ruling, Sir, as to whether
Clause 7 should not be struck out as being
consequential on Clause 6.

The CHAIRMAN: I should like to hear
the Colonial Secretary'sa view.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I cer-
tainly regard Clause 7 as being consequential
on Clause 6, which has been struck out. Bat
it is my intention, on recommittal, to move
that Clause 6 be reinstated.

The CHAIRMAN: In that case we shall
regard Clause 7 as consequential.

Clause 14-Amendment of Section I1 of
First Schedule:

lion, J, CORNELL: The Bill as origin-
ally received sought to amend paragraph
(a) of sub-paragraph (1) of Section 1 of
the First Schedule, dealing with ''depend-
ants" by omitting the word ''any" and
inserting ''a widow or a child or children
under the age of 16 years (whether depend-
ent upun the earnings of the worker at the
time of his death, or not so dependent), or
leaves any other" dependants. That ref er-
ence in Clause 14 was struck out, and the
definition of '"dependants'' in Clause 3 was
amended to p~rovide for the widow and the
children under the ae of 16 years of a
worker and such other members of the work-
er's family as were wholly or in part de-
pendent upon the earnings of the worker
at the time of his death When Clause 14
was under consideration similar words were
deleted somewhat hurriedly, and I think an
anomaly has crept in. Has the Minister
made a comparison of the provisions to
ensure that there is no anomaly?

The Colonial Secretaryv: I have made no
comparison.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If it was necessary
to state the words in Clause 3, it seems
equally necessary to have them stated in the
schedule. We should either restore the
wards in the principal Act or perpetuate
the amendment made to the original Act. I
move an amendment-

That after "paragraph (a) in line 1 of
Sub clause 1 the following 'be inserted:-
"The word 'any' in the fifth line la
omitted andi the following words are in-
serted in lieu thereof :-' A widow or t%
child or children unoder the age of 16
years or leaves any other: and"
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That will then square with what -we have
done.

Hon. J. EWING; The definition of 1de-
pendants" has been altered, and the refer-
ence to "dependants'' has been deleted
from Clause 14. The schedule in the Act
deals with a worker leaving any dependants,
who would be the widow and children under
16 in accordance with the definition upon
whir-h we bare agreed. Therefore Mfr. Cor-
nell's amendmnent is unnecessary.

P~on. J. CORNELL: I still think my
amendmient is necessary to preserve uniform-
ity.

Hon. A. J. IET. Saw: We retained "de-
pendants"' in the First Schedule, and that
definition includes the widow and children
under 16 in addition to other people.

Hon. J. E. DODD: The schedule is at
variance with the first part of the Bill, for
the definition of "dependant" has been
restored practically to what it was in the
parent Act. I was opposed to the principle
embodied in the Bill because there are many
widows who are not dependant on their
deceased husbands, but under the schedule
they will be regarded as dependent. Mr.
Cornell's amendment is, therefore, neces-
sary.

Hon. J. NICHOLSO'N: "'Dependant/' as
altered, means a widow, or a child or child-
ren under the age of 16 years, etc., either
wholly or in part dependent. In the sched-
ule it has reference to the meaning given
in the interpretation clause. If we retain
the clause as it is, it will cover all depend-
ants, including a child or children uinder
1.6 years. The Minister might draw the
attention of the Grown law authorities te
the point raised by Mr. Cornell.

Ron. J1. CORNEiLL: I will not press the
point. If the words are found to be neces-
ss~ry they can be inserted in the other House.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Ron. A. 3. 31. SAW: We have made pro-
vision for funeral expenses, artificial limbs,
etc. I moved an amendment at the begin-
ning of proposed sub-section 6 to protect
the institutions to which payment was due
by the worker for services rendered. The
amendment -was Passed, but at the time there
wvas considerable discussion as to whether
or not it would achieve the object I had in
view. I think it expresses the intention of
the Legislature, and that payment would be
made to the institutions concerned, but it
would perhaps be better slighltly to alter
the wording of the amendment. I there-
fore move-

That lte words ''to those persons to
whomn such~ ptllimtwt is due" be struck
out, and tlie following inserted in lUen-
"to those persons or institutions by whom
the services heriatrnei dwe
ren derrd.' renfe metoedwr

Hon. 3. Ewing: Is it possible to stop
mnoey in this way in order to pay for
these medical services?

The Colonial Secretary: This can be done
by- statuite.

A iendnent put and passed.
lion, .1, J. HOLMES: I move an amend-

wenat-
That £ni propoosed Bubseotio 6, line 4,

the weords "one hundred" be struck out
and "'fifty"''be inserted in lieu.

It is proposed that the maximum amount
to be paid in this vase shall not exceed
£100, and that the funeral expenses shall
not exceed £E20. Queensland does not pro-
vide anything for the doctor, but does
provide £E50 for burial expenses. In my
view, if £C100 is provided for hospital and
medical expenses, soumeone other than the
worker will get the money.

Ron. J. Nicholson., It is more tban is
given in other places.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: This amounts to
ai preferential claim for one section of the
community. I wish to do all Ican for the
worker.

Hon. E. H. Gray; You do -not study the
North-West workers nch.

Hon. .1. 3. HOLMES: The worker does
not get this mioney.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY; In
miany cases £50 wvould doubtless suffice to
cover the medical expenses; but an acci-
dent msight occur far out in the bush, and
the doctor would have to travel a long
distance. In such cases his fees, together
with hospital expenses and so forth, would
certainly exceed £100O. In the cities nothing
like £100 would be needed; probably not
£E50. But the, £100 should be retained in
order that the inedienl expenses may be
covered in such an instance as I have
indicated. It is not to he assumed that
because the Bill fixes a maximum of £100,
that amount would be unnecessarily spent.

lion. J. J. HOLMES;. This is an extra
Li 00 to be covered hy insurance, and the
industry would have to pay the premium.
With reference to the argument as to long
distances, I have Dot yet heard of a case
whore a doctor has neglected an Injured
worker. The question is whether the in-
dustry can stand all this expense.

Hon. .1. E. DODD: So many anomalies
arc being created that I hardly know
where we are. On the goldfields and in
the timber districts all the men pay their
own hospital and medical expenses by
means of a weekly contribution. Are such
workers to get this £100, or are they to
lose it because they hear the expense them-
selIvesT The latter position would be
utterly anomalous. The foreign workers
at KLurrawang had no sueh arrangement,
and they came into the public hospital in
numbers. Although many of tbem had
banking accounts, rarely could any pay-
ment be obtained from them.
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Hon. A. J1. H1. SAW: I disclaim any in-
teiution of obtaining preferential treat-
ment for medical men or hospitals. The
Bill, however, set out to provide that an
injured man should have a sum set aside
for medical and surgical attendance, ambu-
lance, first ail. hospital treatment, artifi-
cial limb;, anti funeral expenses. 'My
amendment is designed to ensure that the
institutions shall obtain what they are
entitled to revel vs. As regards Mr. Dodd Is
argument, if the workier does not incur
an ,y liability for medical or surgical treat-
mvnt or hospital accommodation, ho will
not get anything on that account. If the
worker pays a weekly sum for medical
and hospital treatment, he would be en-
titled to get the money. On the other
hand, if he dlid not pay such a contribu-
tion, he would not be entitled to this £100,
because be would not have incurred any
liability for medical or surgical treatment
or hospital accommodation. The sum set
aside, £100, does seem an extravagant
amount. I was surprised to hear Mr.
Holnies dispute that in Queensland £50 is
set aside for the same purpose, and in
Victoria £75. As to the maximum of
£10, we cannot legislate for the excep-
tion, such as a man injured at a great dis-
tance from a doctor and a hospital. Io
such cases the necessary fnnds are fre-
quently suibscribed by the mnan's friends;
sometimes the doctor is not paid. Once a
man gets to a public hospital, his medical
and surgical expenses are very small in-
deed, as he is merely charged an amount
to cover the cost of his maintenance.
Where the allowance will come in is when
the man is discharged from the hospital.
Then be is often in a very difficult posi-
tion. When a mao is able to get about on
crutches, and space is required in the hos-
pital, out he goes. That is where the
trouble begins. What the man then needs
is massage and electrical treatment, -n
order that the efficient use of the limb
may be restored as quickly as the fractures
will admit of. Frequently a man in thar
condition drifts about for months, getting
no massage, dragging the leg, not getting
confidence in the limb and not getting the
activity of the muscles restored. The
medical profession would get very little
of the money, because the man would only
incur fees for medical supervision. The
insurance companies recognise the neces-
sity for further attention; and as under
the law they are able to advance money
for the purpose of massage and mnedical
treatment, some of them do it. I do not
want injured men to be induced to go into
private hospitals and incur a lot of per-
fectly unnecessary expense when they can
probably* be treated more efficiently in a
public institution. Therefore I support
Mr. Holmnes's amendment.

Ron. E. IT. GRAY: During the last 12
months I hare had two e-xperiences, briar,

ing home to me the necessity for doing
everything possible for injured workers in
the country. A, young lad had his hand
barll; smashed, and by the time his travel-
ling and doctor's expenses were met he had
no conpensation left to draw upon. I am
surprised at Mr. Holmes overlooking the man
in the North-West. When I was at Carnar-
von in February last a young lad was kicked
on the bead by a horse. The doctor said
thar to sav-c the lad 's life it would be neces-
sary to acnd him to Perth for a special
operation. The boy was brought down by
aeroplane and success;fully operated upon.
Doubtless the expenses in that case were
far in excess of £50. T hope the amount of
£100 will be allowed to stand.

lion. J, J. HOLMES: I am not here to
consider the North Province alone; I am
aiming at bringing our legislation into line
with that elsewheore. The greater the impost
on our industries, the greater the disadvan-
tage under which those industries will be
suffering. In Victoria, for medical and
burial expenses the amount provided is £75;
in New South Wales it is £20, and in Queens-
land, for burial alone, it is £50. Under the
Bill it is to bie £100 in Western Australia.
plus £20 for burial, or £120 as against
Queensland 's £50. As for the point raised
by Dr. Saw, it shows where the £100 will
drift to. The hospital authorities will get
the major portion of it, and so a man will
have no mioney left for special attendance
such as massage after he leaves the hospital.
Iff we fix the amount at £50 we shall com-
pare favourably with the provision made
in the other States.

Hon. J. EWING: If a man has to procure
an artificial limb he will not have much
left uut of £100. But whatever amount we
provide, it is not to say that it will all be
used. Of course in many cases of serious
injury the victims will require more than
£100. It might well be left to those re-
sponsible to see that aL man does not incur
undue expense.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: Mr. Ewing is
overlooking the position in the other States.
The question is, not what it is going to cost
to do this or that, but how great an impo;fl
can our industries stand, as compared with
those in the Eastern States? I have no ob-
jection to giving generous compensation,
provided our industries can hear it. The
whole question is what compensation can our
industries stand? We are not justified in
providing greater compensation than is
afforded in the Eastern States.

Frnm. 'E. Fr. (4rav:. What about Victoria?
Hon. J. NICHIOLSON:- Victoria provides

£7.9. Under the amendment we shall be pro-
vidin'r £50 and £20. or £70 in all.

Non. .1. .7. HOLMES: Of course in many
eases £100O will not cover the expenses.
What we- have to do is to try to strike the
happy medium. The cost will all come bArk
-)n the innustrv. TI QueenslanO, where only
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£E50 is provided for burial, and nothing for
mnedical expenses-

Hon. E. 11. Harris: You are not quite
right in putting it like that.

Hlon. J, J. HOLMES: In Queenslaad in-
suranace is costing 8s. lid, per bead of thle
population as against 3ls, 9d. in Victoria.
If wc are to raise our insurance as pro-
posed, and cap it with another £100O, one
can imagine iibat premiums will be de-
manded. In New South W~ales, for medical
attention and burial expenses £20 is pro-
vided, whereas here it is proposed that we
provide £100.

Hon. E. H1. RABBRIS: The Queensland
Adt provides that where a worker leaves no
dependants thle reasonable expenses of a
medical attendant and burial, not exceeding
£50, are to be paid. The total amolut is
£50. but it is not all for burial expense. In
some parts of Western Australia where
there are hospital facilities at hand, the ex-
pense will not be so great as it would be
if the accident occurred in nmure remote
parts. Still, practically, all victims will hrive
to conme to the metropolitian area if they
require up-to-da te attention and appsratr's.
I hope the amoun~t will he allowed to remain.

Hon, TP. 11lOORE: Mr. Holmes Is raised
the point thant insurance will cost a lot more.
But only in a few- instances will the full
amount he elaimedl. On the nvernvj' the
am~ount reoviredI will be very sinipehr
less; Wi'n CI0.

lIon. A. T1. H. Saw: At present they pay
nothinq.

Rion. TP. MOOfRE: It is not always the
desire of victims that they should rush to
Perth, But in only two or three places is an
X-ray plant, enteringr so Iareely into the
treatment of accidents, available. Because
of that, there have been broughlt down here
many people who, apart from the necessities
of the ease, had no desire to come.

Amendment put, and a. division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes . .. .. 9
Noes .. . . 9

A tie

Hon. J. Duffell
Hon., V. Hamnersler
Hon. J_ J. Holmes
Hun. A- Lovekin
[laon. U. W. Miles

Hon. A. BorWl
lien, T1 Cornell
llion. .1. E. flodd
lion, J. M, flrew
lion. .1. Ewing

Hon. 1-I. J. Yellaod

[01]

0

Hoe. J. Nilhol"on
Hon. A. J. H. Sawv
Hon. 1H. A. Btepbensz-n
Hon. C, F. Baxter

i-in. E. IT. IHarrl-
Hon. .1. W. Nicker
Haon. H. Sedtio'
Hen. T. Moore

(Teiler.

PAIn.,
Nons,

Ha. E. H. Gray

The CHAIRMAN: In accordance with
the Standing Orders, the question passes in
the negative.

Amnendmient thus negatived.

Clause 17--Macnd went of Section 16 of
First Schbedule:

lion. J. J. HOLMES: I intend to vote
ag-ainst this clause for the reason that it is
not understandable, and if it were under-
standable, it woilil not be necessary. It
deals with weekly payments and investments
to bie made. If eoanpcnsatioa, is to ho paid it
should bec oltional with the person receiving
coinpensa tion to do as be likes with the
nioney he receives.

lion. A. J1. I1. SAW': 'P is clause slipped
through without our notioing it. I under-
stood the clause was not going to be presscd.
It gives power to buy an annuity, and as I
have alreadly pointed out as the result of
inquiries made from one of the leading lifo
n-surnnce offices, a man would need to be 77
before he could get the smallest annuity, and
84 before he could get the largest. It is ob-
vious that the clause is of no value, because
yon can not buy an annuity for £750. It is
only hling out false holies.

('lnie put andl negatived.

Second Schedule:

Hon, J. J. HOLMIES: I move an amnend.
inent-

That in the line "total and incurable
paralysis of limbs or mnental powers
£750," the figure -be recluced to £C500.

In the case of divers, it is known that when
they remain at a great depth below water
for ain unusualily long time, they are liable
to be stricken by in curable paralysis of the
limbs, and under the schedule they would be
compeiisatcd to the extent of £750. The
owner of the boat has no control over these
divers. They are in deep water and he is
not with them to see that they do not remain
below for a period that might be regarded
as dangerous.

The Honorary 'Minister: But the owner's
are on the lugger.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: Divers are per-
undtted to remain below until they signal that
they want to come up. It is entirely their
own responsibility.

Hon. A. J1. H. Saw: Do you know of any
ease where they have had £750 for total and
incurable paralysis?

The 'Honorary Minister: No.
H-on. A. 3. H.L Saw: The old Act provides

for £500.
Hon. 3. J, HOLMES: I desire to see the

amiount reduced to £50.
'lou. A. J, H., SAW: I hope the Com-

mittee will not agree to the anmendmenat,
Divers' paralysis does not come under the
category of total and incurable paralysis,
because it is not total. If it does, all I
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can say is that the divers have been covered
since 1912 up to a limit of 100 per cent. of
£500, the maximum allowed. I do not know
of any case where the amount was claimed,
but divers do not come under this category.
Assuming they were entitled to £750, is it
any reason that because an unfortunate As-
iatic incurs this dread total and incurable
paralysis to both limbs as the result of his
going into deep water for pearls we should
deprive of compensation the other 99 per
cent. of people who meet with accidents and
become totally and incurably paralysed in
the two limbs? As we have agreed to the in-
elusion of the maximum for total incapacity,
surely this particular provision should be al-
lowed to remain.

Hon. J. E. DODD: The second schedule
in the Act contains the heading "Nature
of injury," not "Occupational disease.")
Divers' troubles are the result of occupa-
tional diseases, not accidents, and that is
the reason why nothiug has been heard of
cases brought under the Act.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: It all comes back
to a question of the amount of compensa-
tion. I have not challenged the higher
amounts for we could not possibly fully
compensate in those isstanccs. The mini-
mum rate of compensation for death in the
Queensland Act is £300, and the maximum
£600, so that the schedule in our Bill pro-
vides an advance of 25 per -cent. My
object in drawing attention to these mat-
ters is to show how we are penalising in-
dustry in Western Australia.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES:. The schedule pro-
vides £000 as the amount payable as com-
pensation for the loss of a leg. The present
Act provides for the paymnent of £E350. In
this instance the sRhliule prnvides mrr an
increase of nearly 100) per cent. I move
an amendment-

That the amount of "B6C00" for the
loss of a leg -be struck ont with a view to
inserting "E3502"
Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON:; For the loss of
sight of one eye compensation amounting
to £375 is provided. I shall move to make
the amount £300.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Why haggle about a
few pounds?

H~on. 3. NICHOLSON: Very well, we
will allow that amount to stand!I The
next item to which I wrish to draw atten-
tion is that relating to complete deafness
of one ear, for which compe nsation is pro-
vided to the extent of £300. The com-
pensation provided for complete deafness
in one ear under the Queensian&. legislation
is £75.

Hon. J. 3T. Holmes: The schedule in our
Act provides £50 as compensation.

Rlon- JI. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
meut-

Tat the amount of "0500" for com-
plete deafness in one ear be struck out,
wth a view to inserting ''£75."
Hfon. 3. E. DODD: Surely the reference

to the amount in the Queensland Act is not
correct. This is a question of which I
know something. I never could under-
stand why a distinction should be made
between partial deafness and partial loss
of sight. I have been partially deaf for
many )ears, and I say emphatically that
the man who is partially deaf has a greater
handicap in life than the man who is par-
tially blind. There is no comparison be-
tween the man who is totally blind and the
man who is totally deaf. The former is
one of the most unfortunate of God 'a
living creatures. The man who is partially'
deaf, however, is in a far worse position
to earn his living and carry out the obliga-
tions of life than the man who is partially
blind. If we asked Mr. W. M. Hughes
his opinion regarding his partial deaf-
ness

Hon. G. W. Miles: You would probably
find that it is a good asset for Mr. Hughes.
He can hear only what he wants to!

Hon. 3. E. DODD: I wish I could. I
hope hon. members will not make any dis-
tinction between the man who is deaf in
one ear and the man who has lost the
sight of one eye,.

Hon. J. A. GREIG: I cannot agree with
Mr. Dodd. I am one of the unfortunate
people who are deaf in one ear. In My
opinion £300 is too much compensation to
pay to a person who is totally deaf in Goe

ear. My experience is that I cannot locate
sounds readily, but that is not a very vital
loss. I would rather lose my hearing in
one ear thtan lose the sight in one eye.

lion. A. J. HN. SAW: Last week I indi-
cated that I would move to reduce the
compensation for complete deafness of one
ear from £300 to £200. I was glad to hear
Mr. Greig's speech; there is nothing like
getting information at first hand. He is
rather happier than a majority of people
who are deaf in one ear. I think a
majority of people find the loss of bearing
in one ear a considerable handicap just as
a majority find the loss of one eye. There
again it is relative. A friend of mine,
who lost the sight of one eye when a boy,
haq earried out his vocation through a
veryv long life and is a mos9t accomplished
artist. Another man who lost an eye in
the war drives about in a motor car and
plays quite a good game of golf. Some
people overcome their disabilities better
than do others. The amount of £75 is not
sufficient, but £300 is excessive In propor-
tion to the amounts allotted for other
injuries. A fair allowance would be £E200.

Hlon. E. H. HARRIS: The framer of the
Bill evidently realised that the £:75 pro-
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vided in the Queensland Act was not
sufficient. I should like to see Dr. Saw's
suggestion adopted.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: Under the exist-
ing Act the amount is £50. Mr. lNlehoison
proposes to make it V75; Dr. Saw suggests
£200, and the Bill provides for £300.
Whatever reduction is made, a proportion-
ate reduction should also be made in the
other small items at the end of the schedule.

Ron. 3. DUFFELL: The Queensland Act
provides for the "total" loss of a thumb,
etc.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That would not add
to it.

Hon. J. D'OFFELL: I favour Dr. Saw's
suggestion.

Amendment (to strike out ''1300") put
and passed.

Hon. S. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
met-

That "4150" be inserted.
That will be double the amount provided
in Queensland.

,-Hon. A. J. H1. SAW: If the amount of
£150 is not agreed to, may I then move
to insert £200?

The CHAIRMAN: Yes.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. A. 3. H. SAW: T move an amend-
inent-

That "E200" be inserted.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. .1. J. HOLMES: Having reduced
that item by 33 per cent., we shuuld reduce
the remaining six items similarly. I move
an amendment-

That the amount of "Effl5" for lots
of a tlnnnb 'be struck out with a -view to
inserting '' t50.''
Hon. A. 3. H. SAW: At present the loss

of a thumb is assessed at 30 per ceut. of the
compensation for total incapacity. If we
adopt the same ratio, it will be £225, which
is the amout provided in the Bill. Of all
the disabilities to a hand, the loss of a
thumb is for and away the greatest. When
a muan loses his thumb, the amiount reln-
tively to the compensation for the loss of
a hand is more than half. The amount of
£225 is not excessive.

Hon. 3. 3. H1OLlIUES: I ask leave to with-
draw my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Hon. 51. TIFF'ELL: There is an item
"Loss of part of a thumb £112 .. " In
the Queensland Act the provision is for loss
of a "joint''of a thumb. We should adopt
that term, or it miehit be claimed that loss
of the tip of a thumb or the nail is loss of
part of a thumb. I move an amendment-

That the word "Part" be stnwlc out
end " joint" inserted in Ties.

Hon. A. 3. R. SAW: I oppose the amend-
ment. lNo court would hold that loss of a
thumb nail was loss of part of a thumb,
and usually the nail grows again. The loss
of a section of flesh and of the muscular
portion is a severe handicap to a man. If
a man injures the surface of his thumb so
as to prevent its apposition to the other
fln~ers of his hond, he must suffer great
inconvenience.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause, as previously amended, agreed to.

C'lause 21-Addition to Third Schedule:
H~on. 3. 3. HOL'MEtS: We struck out the

first portion of the Bill dealing with occu-
pational diseases.

The CHAIRMANV: The Minister has in.
timuated that the Bill will again bo recoin-
ilited for tlie purpose of reconsidering the

striking out of Clause 6 and the con sequen-
tial amendments.

Hon. J. J. HOLME11S: Can we not recomn-
mnit the Bill and deal with Clause 5 and the
Schedulef

The CHAIRMAN: I understand that will
be done.

Clause put anid leassd.

New clause:

Hon, A. J. H. SAW: I move-

That a -new clause to stand as Clause P
be inserted as follows:--"Section 1S of
the principal Act is amended by inserting
after the word 'referees' in line 0 the
wvords 'or mnembers of a medical board.' '

The parent Act contains no provision respect-
ing members of a medical board, but pro-
vision has been made for the appointment
of referees. This new clause is purely con-
sequential, and provides the machinery for
carrying into effect that which we have
passed.

New clauose put and passed.

Bill reported with amendments, and the
report adopted.

Fu-ther Recommittal.

Bill further recommitted for the purpose
of reconsidering Clauses 1, 7, 8, and 21.

In Committee.

Hfon. J. W. Kirwin in tbe Chair; the Col-
onial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I would draw atten-
tion to an obvious error in the Mfinuteq deal-
ing with C'lause 6. The Committee divided,
and the Minutes show that Mr. flurvill voted
on both sides.

The CHATRMAN: The Minutes have not
yet heen signed. I take it they are merely
provisional M16inutes which have been dis-
triha ted amongrst members.
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Heon. J. CORlNELL: The figuryes are car
reeL, but there is someone missing fromt thle
division1 list.

The CHIAIRMA'N: The 'Minutes will he
corrected.

Clause 1-Short title and eommeencemnent;
The COLONIAL SEC(RETARY: I move

an amendment-

That the following caords be added:-
''And shall be read oes one with the Wtork.
ci's' Compensation Act, 191-, hrreinafer
ref erred to as the principal Act.'

Amendment put and passed; the clause:
as amended, agzreed to.

Newr clause:

The COLONTAL SECRETARY: I was
very surprised last evening at the striking
out of Clause 6. Members have promised
to do everything possible to make proper
prvso in the Bill for industrial diseases,
and T dlid not exi-ect that any attempt would
be made to excise this clause. All over the
world provision is made in workers' comupen-
sation Acts for industrial diseases. In
Great Britain the list of diseases is added to
by regulntion. In Australia every' State hut
ours provides for these things. In New
Sorth WVales and Victoria there is a list
of industrial diseases such as anthrax, var-
ions kinds of poisoning, and so on. In
Q,,eeinlanaf the list includes miners' phthisis,
Asiatic cholera, bubonic plague, mumps,
scarlet fever, smallpox; arsenlic, phosphorus,
lend, zine and other mineral poisoning.
The South Australian list includes anthrax,
lead poisoning, mercury poisoning. Tasmarnia
has a law relating to industrial diseases, the
list incliading miners' phtbhisis, but the oper-
ation of the provisions has been suspended
''until Parliament otherwise directs.'' The
large majority of members of this Chamber
advanced arguments in support of the
clause. Even M.fr. Holmes, who moved its de-
letion, is not oppo~ed to it. The -Miners'
Pihisig Act will not be proclaimed until
everything is in readiness. I move-

That Clallse 5 of the Bill as previousig
am' nded, be inserted as a newo clause.

Honl. J1. E. DODlD: I was greatly sur-
prised to findl that the clause relating to
industrial diseases had been struck out. Mr.
Holmes said all along that heo did not care
how much of the Bill was wiped out so long
as the part relating to industrial diseases
"-as retained. I have been particularly urn-
fortunate as regards the discussion of the
sill inl not being able to net here at an 'y
time when industrial diseases were under dis-
cussion. I anm afraid that the lack of infor-
motion with regard to the Government's in-
tentions in this connection is largely respon-
sible for the deletion of the clause. I have
had a number of inquiries from men on the
Mline Workers' Relief Fund. The men want
to know what will happen to the fund when

the Bill goes through? Undoubtedly the
fund mauet be carried on, in view of the
large nnmb.-r of men on the fund. Again,
what is going to happen with regard to the
'.%inters' Phithisis Act! If that Act is pro-
claimed, thep mining companies will be re-
lieved of any rest onsibilit- regarding tuber-
ele. That ;ill be a greait relief to thems.
To wipe out the provision relating to in-
dustrial diseases is, in my opinion, altogether
wrong, and in doing so the House aims a
deadly lilow% at itself. 'Members of this Cham-
ber arc creating anl impression that they are
not prepared to give the workers of this
State the same relief in respect of inadus-
trial dkeases as is given in almost every
other part of the world. I believe there is
more tuberculosis and miners'' complaint on
the Eastern Goldfields than in any other
part of Australia. At Broken Hill there is
an Act now, operating in this connection. It
is to last for seven years, but of course it
may he continued. Under that Act single
men and single women suffering from
minlers' plithisis get £2 a week, and married
people are allowed, in addition, 8s. 6d. for
each child. At Broken, Hill the Government
and the mine owners carry the whole of the
rcs',oasibilitv; the men do not carry any.

Honl. JT. Duffell: Under this Bill the mine
owners, and not the Government, will carry
the responsibility.

H~on. 5. E. DODD: The mine owners wilt
carry the whole of the responsibility if the
Miners' Phithiris Act is proclaimed. We
mean to give time mining industry all the
consideration that we can. I have always
advocated that each industry should bear
the burden of those wvho are injured in it.
Hlowever, our mining industry has gone fronm
prosperity downt to adversity. Nobody wants
to wipe it out altogether. If we can see our
way to give the industry more consideration,
let us do it. The men who help themselves
are the mecn who cal, help themselves. Con-
tributors to the -.%ine Workers' Relief Fund
receive certain payments from that fund;
but the men who have not paid into the
fund go to the Government departments in
Perth and get as mneh as the contributors
tf, tlho fnmd. The men on the fields pay for
medical and hospital attention. Surely it is
our- d-y to help those who help themselves.
T trust thep Conmmittee will not wipe out oc-
euipatinnal diseases altogether. Let us not
make thle fact of the Government not having
Liva l's information an excuse for doing an
injury to injured workers and to widows and
orphans. I hope the Committee will rein-
stde the revision regarding industrial dis-
eases

lion. J1. D1'FFELL: Probably it was
unfortunate that the clause had to be struck
out, b,'t the Leader of the House is largely
resipon,ble for its deletion. Last week 1
put up to the bar. ucntlrr'pan certain facts
and asked him various questions on the basis
of them. Uip to the present the Minister has
kept silence on the subject. One question I
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pout to him was, how many miners are work-
iog to-day who are suff ering from the disease
in some form or other?

Hon. J. Cornell: That is impossible to
tell.

lion. J. DIU FFELL: Subject to Mr. Ew-
ing's amendment strikinig out the . words
'coining to Western Australia,'" the clause

IVoL 1( have meant that before the employer
aervvpted responsibility regarding these vani-
ois diseases, thet worker v:ri 141 have to fur-
nisli a nietlival certificate. I1 was astonished
ait Dr. Saw's opposition to that proposel, es-
pevially in view of his long experience in
asocition with the A.'M.P. Society here.
The Bill proposes to inflict upon the em-
ployer the whole responsibility for the men
at poresent employed on thle gold mine,;, irre-
seetive altogethier of the fitness or other-
wise of those ni. I am heartily in sym-
pathy with thie men, and want to do some-
thing for them; hut it is outrageous to ask
the t-emlolyers to shoulder such a responsi-
riliky The preiumo required to cover the

rikwouldl he- very heavy. Assuming that
there are 3,500 miners in Western Australia
at present-

Hon. E. H. H'arris: That is in excess of
the actual number.

Siting suspende-d fromt 6.15 to 7.SHJf p.m1.

lion. J. DITFELL: Assumling there are
3,500 Miners employed when the Act comes
isl to operation, flit Iv' AS iniil bi Ml ity,
£C750 for each man, will mnean for the mine
ownler's a responsibility of £2,625,000.
It would be a serious blow to the industry
if that buidtr nm were inipose-d upon01 it. The
difference between the Bill and the
Queensland Act is that in Queensland the
coutnensation for death is limited to £40,
or 50s. per week, whereas in Western Aus-
tralia it is to be £750, or 30s. per week.
Despite flint disparity, in seven years the
State insuirance scheme in Queensland has
lost £C87,000. Of that amiount the Queens-
land Government transferred from other
departments £66,000, leaving a lass of
E21,01)~. A large proportion of thme miners
at work to-day are suffering from phithisis.
Vil hout a niedical exami~nation of time

mien, the mnine owners will be saddled with
a huge bill for insruiaune covering their
riskls. Under the Milknr Plithisis Act the
Government hav-e to s! are that respoasi-
hilitv. The clause prodding for medical
examuination would to a certain extent
meet the position, hut if that clause he
not accepted thle Bill w~ill meanl a Verl'
serious burden on the iwine owners. Dr.
Saw told us that for the miedical exauhia-
tion an arm.- of ined*:ml men would be
required]. flowerer, I ain sure those- medi-
cAl inca wvould be equal to the occasion;
and it is clear that, given the mnedical
examination, the mine owners could take
their share of the responsibility.

lion. LC. I, HIARRIS: I hope the clause
will he reinstated. It would he of great
advantage to the Committee if the Gov-
erment would indicaite what they pro-
pose to dlo and when they are prepnrea to
do it. Mr. Duffel] said that, assuming there
wvere 3 ,3500 ominers employed, and the risk
was £E7501 per head of those miners, roe
mine owners; would he faced with a lia-
hilityv of £2,625,000. In the first place the
total number of men euiploycd in mining
in this State is 6,2X;5. Of these there are
enilolirvd in the gohd mining industry
2,592 above grouint anid 2,755 Felon-ground,
or a total of 5,347. Thezefore 85.02 per
nt, of the men employed in aining aire

e~ngaged in gold mining, and of tbat
mnmber there are on the East Coolgardie
Gioldfields 2,970 men, showing a percentage
of .53.67 of the total nnimler employed in
the industOry. It is true that if Mr.
rDiillell's figures were correct there would
he a ve-ry Lerge liability oilfthe mine own-
ers, aszsunming that all the amen met with
an accident or died on the one day; other-
w-ise the liability would be spread over a
period. F'or Mr. Ouffell's supposititions
tnumlber of 31,500G men the mining eoumpanies
to-day are carrying at liability of
£1,750,000. That is on the payment of
V500t, and it is proposed to increase it by
£ 250, which would raise the liability by
Eb75A1110. iloivever, tie actual number oz
muen employed below ground is 2,755, and
it is the men below ground who ore more
particularly suisceptible to phithisis.

ion. A. J. HI. Saw: It is only the men
below ground.

lion. E. If. H1AURIS :No, there are
othier nien eotljdoy?d ii. ttii-4y plikers on tho
surface, ais, for instance, about the mill.
However, it will be seen that the liability
of the mine owners, although great, is not
by imny ineans as great as Mm-. Duffel]
would have us believe. As regards the
statement made by Mr. Duffel] concern-
blig Workers' compensation in Queens-
lard I have before inc the Auditor Gen-
eral 's report of that State for 1923-24
wherein are given thle- figures since the
inauguration of State insurance. These
inclIude the figures relating to miners'
1 lithisis and we find that for the period
from 1917 to 1924 there was a profit of no
less than £248,925. There were only two
vy'ars in which a loss was shoDwn, that loss
amontinig to E-15,741i. This latter total
deducted from the profit of £E284,66,- gave
the total credit of £248,925. That is an
etice-tive answer to the figure% quoted by
Mr. Duffell, unless of COUrve he ext-acted
hi,, to show exclusively those that related
to mainers' phithisis. Ii is difficuilt to ascer-
tain the percentage of miners affected.
The laboratory is the only means by -which
we can get that .information. Mlembers.
therefore n-ill see thle importance of re-
instating the clause.
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The COLONIAL S3ECRETARY:- I can
only repeat what I said before, that the
Government have been considering a
scheme, but none bus yet been formulated.
Wh en the scheme has been decided upon,
the procflamation oif the Miners' ?hthisis
Act will be announced. It will also be
necessary for the laboratory at Xalgoorlie
to be ready for use.

Ron, E. Hi. Harris: It is ready now.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:, Then

all that is needed is the completion of the
scheme. The Governuient have been in
office for a few months only and have not
had time to properly deal with the question.
The proclamation of the Miners' Plithisis
Act would mean that a number of men
would he thrown ovt of employment and the
Government would either have to pay them
wages or find themn other work.

Hon. J. Duffell: That is the position.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There-

fore it is necessary to have a scheme ready
in the first instance. There is no douht
that the Queensland scheme, in its applica-
tion to the insurance fund, has not been a
success, and the authorities there have been
advised to increase the rate. I do not agree
with the figures quoted by Mr. Duffell. Be-
tween 1015 and the end of June 1924, trans-
fern totalling £47,199 were made from the
Workers' Conipensation Fund to the Miners'
Phtbisis Fund. Experience in that State
shows that the rates originally fixed were
too low and they have since been substan-
diaily increased. There is no doubt that the
rates must be Very high. In the first in-
stance the rates imposed were practically
on a par with those imposed for other dis-
eases. I assure members that when the
Government gets into recess the question
of preparing the scheme will engage their
attertion.

V-on. J, J 41 HO1LES: The Minister told
the Committee that the reason why the Min-
ers' Phthisis Act had not been ploclaimed
was that its proclamation would mean that
a number of men wouild be taken out of the
mines and work would have to be provided
for th~em elsewhere. Exactly the same thine
will happen if we pass this clailse, Do
members think that the mine owners em-
ployl vne miniers will accept the resnonsibility
of oseuipatinnagl dliseases? 'Will they keep

on tbose men whom we are led to behiere
are more or less diseassed? TI we pass this
claus.e, the caine Owniers will insist arnn
e-awinationt trietbt awa 'Y. We know whoit
bAnnpeed in Tasma7,ia and New Zenland
and thue .aqne thinq will hannien here. Mine
owners yill have only one defence, namely,
examination. and if the men cannot pass it,
out they will go. Under Suhelsose S an

employer will be obliged to prove that a man
did not contract the disease whilst working
for him. There is a responsibility to pat
on the employer! I am satisfied that if
tbe clause is reinstated, the one section that

will not benefit from the reinstatement will
be the miner. My object at the present time
is to force the hands of the Government in
putting the Miners' Fhithisis Act into torte.
It the Government do that, there wil be a
preliminary examination, and none but
healthy men will be employed below in the
minies. What AWi happen too will be that
when a man working below is found to be
suffering to a limited extent, he will be
brought to the surface. The clause will not
be reinstated if I have my way. flow
is the emplo~er to know the condition
a worker was In 12 months prior to the ex-
amination? Why should the employer be
made responsible for an unknown quantity?
'We hear that practically all these men are
more or less affected. Is it to be left to the
mne-onner or the pearler1 for he will be
brought into it as well, to show that the mani
was physically fit 12 months before the
claim was made? The employer will have
a mu~ch more difficult task than the employee
who should know his own condition. in
self-defence the worker who finds that his
condition is becoming affected should get
ou1t of the mine.

Hon. H. STEWART: While fully in syni-
path I-% with the object the Government hav-e
in view, the more one considers the clause
the more it is clear that it will not operatit
fairly. Occupational diseases should formi
the subjiect of a special Bill. Some such
legislation is long overdue in connection
with the mining industry but, as proposed,
the provision will be most severe in its re-
trospective effect. It will be exceedingly
difficult for the employer to prove that the
disease had not occurred within the 12
months. It is clear that the condition of
the worker may have been built up during
a period of years prior to the time when he
worked on a particriar mine, In addition,
he mar have worked in manyv mines. The
necessity for some protection for the worker
is admitted, but owing'p to the present con-
diltion of the mining industry the question
arisies as to whether the proposal is in the
interests of the employee and of the in.
liistrv itself. Would it not be a fair thing
to start with the Present conditions and
make those responsible realis;e the oblirra-
tions east iipon them? The Gorerrment of
the dav could well inmnose unon the rreeral
taxun-rer the dulty of meetinq oblicatinns
cnseqnent uipon the formuliation of a scheme
iinder which those uinable to eontin~e in
the minir#f industry shouIl receive the ne"-s-
sarv asgistance. TI 1917 there were 18,000
mren ernpnsed in the mining industry. as
aains.t the 6,000 now.
Hon. F, H. Harris: That is not so.
Ron. Yr. STEWART: If hon. members

logic up the statistics they will find that
the flares I quote are correct. When the
number of men engaged in an industry is
kc~west, that is the most favourable time to
deal with such a problem. T suggest that
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the Minister should take into considera-
tion the formulation of a scheme in prefer-
ence to going on with the clause.

Hon. J. CORNELL: It is rather regret-
table that at this late stage of the pro-
ceedings we should have to fight on this
all-important question. For the time being
we cans eliminate all occupational diseases
other than those referred to by Mr.
Holmes, such as compressed air illnesses
and those peculiar to metalliferous mining.
It is generally accepted to-day that the
other diseases amount to nothing, Dot
three per cent, of the whole. Mr. Dodd, in
a few excellent remarks to-day, confirmed
the attitude I have taken uip before. He
said that if the provisions relating to
miners' diseases were removed by the Bill,
two parties would he more or less equally
blameable-those desirous of eliminating
the diseases from the Bill, and the Gov-
ernment themselves. Those who desire to
eliminate occupational discu:ses contend
that the mining industry should know
where it stands and should. not be expected
to carry an accumulated load. On the
other hand, the Minister has stated that
the Government are considering a sc-home
and, although the measure does uc t make
any provision for that saheme, the Act
will not be proclaimed until the scheme is
suitable to those to whom it will apply.
The Government are not inz a position to
make an announcement regarding the
scheme now and it would seem that we
are likely to be hoisted on the point of
despair. The Minister says that the
Miners' Phthisis Act will be proclaimed
when that scheme is ready. The question
of compensation never entered into the
discussion when that measuare was being
dealt with. The Act was for the specific
purpose of discovering men working ndier-
ground who were suffering from tuberen-
loals. The duty was cast on the Govern-
ment to provide men removed from the
industry with work elsewhere.

The CHAIMAN! I must ask the bon'
member to discusst the clause of the Bill
and not another Act.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I am not doing so.
I am merely dealing with a measure, re-
ferred to during the debate, that will
probably be proclaimed before the Bill
under discussion. That Act imposes upon
the Government the obligation to find
work for the tuberculous men taken from
the mines. That will remove those men
from the purview of this measure. If it
does not, the Miners' Phithisis Act will not
have attained the object for whien it was
passed. It was not intended that such
men should become a charge upon the
mining industry. The Minister said that
men suffering from pnuxnoconiosis or
silicosis are to be notified of their condi-
tion, and it will be optienal whether they
leave the mines or not. Such men, I think,
would have a claim under this measure.

The fate of the Bill will probably depend
upon whether the Government are pre-
pared to make a pronouncement as to the
future. I appeal to the Minister to make
a pronouncement.

Bon. A. J. H. Saw: He has already said
be cannot do any more than be has done.

Bion. J. CORNELL: Almost half the
Committee say the industry should not be
expected to carry the accumulated load as
revealed by the medical examination. The
Government have said the industry will
not be expected to.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: And the Bill says it
will be.

lion. J. CORNELL: Undoubtedly. If
the. Government are convinced that it
would not be in the interests of the in-
dustry to have to carry the accumulated
load, they should make a definite pro-
nouncement that the measure will not be
proclaimed until a general survey of the
miners has been made, and that the men
excluded will not be a full charge on the
industry. If the Minister would go so far
as to say that the men excluded would be-
come only a 50 per cent, charge on the
industry, this clause would probably be
restored to the Bill. If the Government
were prepared to carry. half the accumu-
lated load, this vexatious question might
be settled, as it was settled in New South
Wales. There would be nothing wrong in
making a pronouncement such as that. It
will have to come sooner or later, and the
Government would be applauded for
tackling the problem.

Hon. J. .1. Holmes: Do you think this
Dill, if it passes, will be applied to
mining?

Hion. J. CORNELL: We have the definite
assurauce of the Minister that it is not
intended to proclaim the measure until
such time as a general survey of the
miners can be made.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Then what is the
good of the Dill? We shall be sitting
again before that comes about.

Hon. J. CORNELL: We have reached
the stage in a controversy that has ex-
tended over 20 years-

The CHEAIRMAN: I wish the hen, mem-
ber would discuss the proposed new clause
and not the Bill.

Hon. J. CORNELL: That is practically
the Dill as regards industrial diseases, and
the inclusion or exclusion of the clause is
all that matters to me as a mining repre-
sentative. We have reached practically a
crisis, and it would be regrettable to lose
the benefit of the measure for the sake
of a pronouncement as to the industry
carrying the accumulated load.

Hon. A. 3. H. SAW: So much detail has
been imported into this discussion, that we
are losing sight of the real principle In-
volved in the clause. The whole point is
whether we are going to bring in a
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measure dealing i~ith industrial diseases.
I wish to speak of diseases other than
miners' plithisis. U think ao' the pronounce-
meat of Mr. 'Stewart, who said we could
not have aj better time far brinigig in a
schedule dealing with industrial diseases,
other than mniners' phthisis, than when our
industries are in their iufiari arid wo
nyov14 be inflicting no hardship; on anyone
by speeifying the load for budding iridus
try to cary. If that isepresans the vie",
of the 'oinil tee, it is not necessary ti
istress the imuportance of including indus-
tial diseases, other than miners* litisis,
because in doiiig %o we slidl innly h4e Iniang-
ing our laws on to a levell w'ith thec legisla-
tion iii other parts of the world. which we
uuilouhterl.v sho ill alopt if we wish to Di,
considered a civilised. community. Various
views have been expressed about mnri
phithisis. Mr. Nicholson Maid this measure
had been prematurely cnceived. Mr.
Holmes ]ast night said hie didl not think the
clause haqd becen given sufficient considera-
tion. I have been fully expecting othe-
members to say the time was not oppor-
tune or the question was not ripe. I under-
stand Mr. Stewart considers the question is
over-ripe. Mining has been creating this dis-
ease for 30 years to my knowledge, end dur-
ing that time the industry has done practic-
ally nothing towards stopping the disease
or recompensing the peotrl* suP'e'ria'r from
the disease. I take the atfit-,de that. there is
a moral obligation on the industry to recoin
penseu the sufferers and their families, and
because of that I consider we should no
longer diliv-dally, merely becanse the Gov-
ermapnt will not declare exactly what they
intend to do. MAr. Holmes hans arvnied as
tho-0i it wore the intention of the Govern-
meat to proclaim this measure to-morrow.
The Minister has told us there jcz no inten-
tion on the part of the Government to bring
this 'l+uuse into operation until they' have
prepared a. scheme. For that scheme they
will require the assistance and en-operation
of the mining industry and of the insurance
conrwnies, l'eeauae any scheme lacking their
co-opieration is hound to fall to the ground.
I have indicated what in my opinion would
be the best course for the Government to
purite. Tf the industry were flourishing
then it might be a fair thing to put the
it lk of the burden on the industry, and
say. "You hare created this disease; you are
to carry the responsibility." Some members
argue that a mine which opened only lnst
i-car Will hnve its men pmulled out -and will
lie held liable for compensation, although the
Inell afflic-te.1d uid not rontract the disease in
that mint'. I ask those members to hear this
in mind: The mines are, gradually creating
this disease, and in the future the burden
will have to he borne by the mines. Now
that the, industry is deelilin~' it is not
prpctieal politics'to pat upon it the whole
burden of this liability. Tnarsite Of that, I
do not consider this Committee is justified

in deelising to include miners' phithisis in
the list of indnu-rial dYsease:A.

Hon. J. tlufell: Without mnedical exanm-
ination 7

Bon. A, J. H. SAW: If there is to be no
miedical examination, and if we are not to
start with pertertly healthy employees in the
mines, the Glovernment should assume some
part of the load, If members refuse to
make a'in-rs' rithisis an in~lustrial dlisease,
theyv Wilt deprive the Government of the
powt-r to declare it as such.

Ron, G, W. Miles: What is the objection
to medical examnation?!

Ron, A. J1. 11, SAW: The men will re-
fuse to be examined lest they should be de-
lrived, without coniiuensation, of their means
of liv -lihood, Furthermore, it will take a
berg time to examine 3,100 inen lor mniners'
comphtaint, and afterwards to grade them,
and all the time the disease wouid be going
on and the men would be refused compen-
sation. If there is to be no examination, the
Governn-ert sh~ould 1-,o to the assistance of
thep industry, but the mines shonld not get
off scot free. I hope the Committee will ro
u''rse thev derision arrived at last night. Mr.
Holu-es secured the deletion of the clause on
a mnost inadenuate speech. and on the score
that 'Mal-ay divers in the North-West shoula)
ret compensation becanse they suffered
from paralysis. Not only did he invite thre
Malay to commit suicide, so that his dle-
pendants might get the full amount of comn-
pea ation, bvt lie invited this Committee to
commit hara-kiri.

Hon. J1. EWING: Those who voted for
the elimination of these diseases arc just as
anxious as other members to do their duty
hi' the miners, Mtv object is to place upon
the Otivernnrnt the respoasihilityv of these
muodienl exaninat ions. I want the clause re-
in-tat'l. It should not he said of this

n -il or that it 1 I elto lie goldfields
miners that which is their due. We have
lii ,'eternsine wh-t -hnll be dlone in the event

'in41 Pvaniinatiq h4'ing wade of thle miners
and of many of them being thrown out of

i :nvain'mt, Onve we have provided for the
n-'itr'd "en Im-re aivl he no further diffi-
culty. The Minister said the Act would not

pro'la ianl until everythinr wans in readi-
:maol the n'ilon'tih-ilitv rests with the

overnment to tin that whlich is necessary.
I move an amendment-

That trie foo'invi oords be ardd
PP tloe v-brr i, r'op'.ed to ;r rv in.st1ated-
I'Sot"itision roiding asnythking to the con-
Iromp in tisq section contained, the pro-
rfiio,s luv'eepo rlatno to ipdngoslriti disi-
easr shall havei so force or effect until
prot-ision. lons been made for the following
(a) the medficar examination of all emn-
plocers en paced in the ining indistry,
ira)t "dcqinte prorvian by the Govern-
menit for ret plavees who my, by reosoco of
sacrk examsiatien, be deprived of employ-
meat in the 'Mining industry,

I COUNCIL. I
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lHon. J. J1. Holmes: What will be the good
of the Bill if you put that in?

Ron. J. EWING: We will then know
that the Government cannot do anything
that will injure the industry.

The Colonial Secretary: I could not ac-
cept the amendment.

Hoen. J. EWING: I stall have to see
u-hat is (lone with respect to the reinstate-
ment of the clause. The carrying of
the ameutlinent will settle the policy of the
Government regarding industrial diseases.
If the amendmnent is not carried, members
will have an opportunity to consider whether,
in view of that circumistance, they will re-
instate the clause.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I said I
could not support Mr. Ewing 's amendment.
The latter part of it is indefinite, and the
amendment itself is anl effort to hamiper the
Government in carrying out their scheme.
It shows a want of confidenic in the Gov-
erment, and represents as unnecessary in-
terference.

Holl. I1. SEDDON: After what Dr. Saw
has stated, every member should seriously
consider the step hie will take in voting out
thle Clause.

The C HAIRMAN: I mnust ask the hon.
meinlur to cnfine his remiarks to the amend-
meat now before the Choir.

lion. H., SEDDON: We now have an op-
portunity to enable the Government to ob-
tain. fromi the Chamber of M.%ines a reply
different fromi that whichl was given on the
last oceasioJI, when the Chamber of Mfines
declared that they were not prepared to
discuss the matter. If this clause is rein-
stated, the Government will be able to re-
open nerotiations w~ith the Chanter of
Mines. The present charge on the mining
iadm'stry for insurance of workers is 52s. 6d.
Foer £100 of wages. The new charge, on the
basis of the Queensland fipures, would be
about 904. per £100 of wages. Taking the
average wage oen the Golden 'Mile at £E240,
the present charge represents 1.31s., and the
new eharge would represent 200s. The
new char-c would he equivalent to about
8d. per day per manl. Parliament has al-
ready g iven the miining industry considera-
tion to the extent of Is. 2d, per ton. The
8d. per day per mn would not he an undue
charge on the industry, especiall 'y consider-
ing the way in which the methods of the
inclo' try could lie brounhit tip to dlate. I
trust the Committee will enable the Govern-
ment to vet this outstanding evil d ealt with.

lHon. J1. NrUHOL5qONZ: 1Mr. Ewing's
aineadnient exi resses wxhat was obvinuslr
the intention of the Leader of the House
when he said it was the Governmnent 'a desire
to fortmulate a Fecheme whprebv they would
undertake certain responeihilities in connec-
tion with the mvining industry. The hon.
geetlem'n added that the Government had
be-n oraelep to present that scheme because
they had only recently conic into power.
Taking the clause with the amendment, one

ae~s that there is not a word about the pro-
posed schemne. I believe every member de-
siresi to give relief and compensation in
connection with industrial diseases; but,
still, we feel that by this clause we are not
securing the safety of either the worker or
the industry. Though both p~arties, the one
introducinag the legislation and the other
opposing this clause, wish to achieve the
same end , they have been unable to arrive
at commion ground. As the 'Minister states
that het cannot accepit the anmendment, ob-
viously the only way to deal with the clause
is to adhere to the vote givn last iii lit,
and] exclude the piovision. The Govern-
ment should bring forward a new Bill with
a comprehensive schemne setting out the terms
upon which they wvill undertake to see that
the atiner deprived of his emiployment shall
be conipensated for such less of employ-
mneat, the industry not being left to bear
the whole burden of this industrial com-
pensation, bitt the Government sharing the
re'.pollisibility. Under this BRill the Gov-
ernment are not taking one iota of a re-
a,-onsibility in which they should partici-
pate. In the circumstances I utust vote
against the reintroduction of the clause.

Amtendmnent on the new clause put, and
a division taken 'with the following result:-

Ayes .- .. .- 10
Noes - - -. 1

Majority against -- I

AYrsS.

Hlon. J. Duffel) Hon. H. A. Stephenson
Hon, J, Ewing HOn H. Stewart
HeTn. J. A. G reig lion.. 1-1. 3. Ti-Itamu
Hjon. J. .1. Holmes Hion. V, Hamnersley
lian. J.1,11~. Macfartan.' 1  (Tsld?.m
Hon, 3. Nicholson I

lion. A. Bervill
lion. J. Cornell
Hon. J, Mi. Drew
Ion. E. H., Grin'

Hion. 3. W. 'Hicker
lo n. WV. H. Kitson

Ares.
Hon, A. Lovektin

NOS.
Hion. G.
lion. T.
Hion. A.
Hon, H.
Hon, UD.

W. Miles
Moore
J. H. Saw
Seddon
H. Harris

(Teller.)

PAIRa,
N o es

I Hon. J. 5. Dodd

Amiendument on the new clouse thus nega.
tived.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: I want to reply to
what Dr, Saw said just now. Generally he
is quite fair, but on this occasion he was
unfair and unwittingly misleading to the
House. Hie said that if we did net accept
the clause the House 'wiould he comlniittia'z
hara kini. When it is reniembered what
the Hou-e has dIone in this resnet, I rio not
think Dr. Snw was justified in refiectinq
on mnembers. in that manner. This House
dealt with this question in 1922. Tb- Gov-
ernment reserved the right to proclaim the

241.1
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Miners' Phthisia Act when they thought
fit. It has not yet been proclaimed, and
now it is attempted to bold the House re-
sponsible for the inactivity of the Govern.
mont. In the Bill before us the House baa
passed a schedule that has no counterpart
in any other country. Yet we are told the
House will be committing hora kini if it
does not pass the Bill!I All I bave to say
is that if we keep on in the way we are
going, our industries will all be killed, and
it will not matter much what the House
may do. Dr. Saw says this thing has drifted
on for 30 years without anything being
dlone. I repeat that the House dealt with
the question two years ago. Th any ease,
the thing will drift on, even if the clause
be reinstated, for we know that nothing
will be done until the schieme now in the
air is finalised. I will oppose the new
clause.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I hove nothing to re-
tract, and I hope the House will ngree that
I have notbing to apologise for. I said
that I had never known an important clause
to be voted out on a more unimportant
speech than that delivered by Mr. Holmes.
The only thing he bed to advance was a
story about some unfortunate Malays in
Broome, in addition to which he told us
what he intended to do for his constittuents
in the North. However, I do not suppose
that anything I may think or say could for
a moment influence a single vote in this
Chamber, and so it is not necessary for me
to take up any further time.

New clause put and a division taken, with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . . .I

Noes . .10

Majority for .. .- I

Hon.
H01n.
Hon.
"'n.
Mon.
lion.

A. Dovll
J. Cornell
31. ?.. Drew
F, 7H. ('rgv
E1. H. Harris
J, W. Hiekpey

Ares.,
Hon. U. W. Miles
Hen. T. Moore
lon. A. 3. H. Saw
Hon, HK Beddon
Hon, W, H. Kitson

(Teller.)

Nuns.
Hon. 3. Ewsng lion.
lion. J. A. Greig Inn.
Hon. V. Haniernley I $on.
Hon. 3. .1 Holmes lion.
Hon. 3. Mi. Mactarlasel Hon.

3. Nlebolson
H, Stewiari
H. A. Stephenson
MI. .1, Vel1%and
S. uffell

(Teller.)

PAIR.

Hon. A& Loeia I4on. 3. E. Dodd

New clause thus passed.

rostponed Clauses 7 and 8--agreed to.

Postpioned Clause 21-Addition of Third
Schedule:

Hon. G. W. MILES: I intend to test the
feeling of the Committee as to whether the
clause should apply to the pearling industry.
I want this industry excluded. We know
that diving is done in southern waters, but it
is for a different puirpose and it is almost
invariably done in shallow water.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Why should the pearl-
ig industry be excluded?

Hon. 0. W. MILES: If it were included
it would mean that everything connected
with the industry would have to be read-
justed.

Hon. 3. Cornell: .What wages do the
divers earn?

Hon. G. W. MILES:. They get wages and
their keep and so much per ton on the shell
they raise and a commission on the pearls
they find. Moreover, if we are going to
allow the Bill to apply to coloured divers,
we shall have broken downo solicitors in the
North making all sorts of claims. I move
an amendment-

That after "comnpressed air illness: any
proces9s carried on in compressed air" the
wnords "oither than in the pearlingq indes-
trill be added.
Ron. T. MOORE: Whilsqt I believe in a

white Australia. I submit that when we
allow men to come into this country. I do
not care what their colour be, we .sho-1d Pive
them a felr deal. I am golar to vote in the
direction of seeing that those noole who
carry on pearlina onerntins sh-ll comep into
line with other industries. From what T
psthercd whilst T wag nt Broome. divers, or
at tarv rate most of them, will be eremnt
from the operations of this measure because
they earn over £400 a year.

2416

Hon. G. W. MILES: I should lik to
know whether this compressed air illness
is to be confined to the mining industry,
or to be extended to cover pearl shell div-
ing. If it be applied to the pestling indus-
try it will represent a big handicap on that
industry. I move an amendment-

That lo the description of process the
words "in connection with mining" be
oddrd.

Hon. J, CORNELL: If Mr. Miles wishes
to confine this compressed air illness to win-
ing, he should move to transpose it to the
group having the common description of
process "mining or quarrying, or stone
crushing or cutting.'' If we adopt the
amendment we shall eliminate the claim of
the white diver.

Hon. G. W. Miles: There is very little
white diving done,

Hon. HE. STEWART: There are many
instances. where compressed air is an import-
ant factor and therefore we should, not
restrict its use to mining.

Amendment put and niegatived.
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lion. J. CORNELL; I feel disposed to
provide that part of the Bill shall not come
into operation until a given date after pro-
clamation. Then we shall probably find out
where we are and be able to so circumstance
ourselves.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: What would you gain
by that?

Rion. J. CORNELL: We would find out
where we were.

Amendment put and a division taken with
tho following result:-

Ayes .. .. .. .. 13
Noes .8 . .. .

Majority for..

HOn.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Mon.
Hon.

J.

V.
E.
3.

Cornell
Duffel
Ewing

A. Greig
Hames ley
H. Harris
J7. Holmes

Hon. A. Burvill
Hon. J. M. Drew
Hon. J. W. Hickey
Meon. W. H. Kitson

AYres.
HOD.-
Hon.
Hen.
HOG.
lion.
Bon.

Noes.

Hon.
Mon.
Hon.
Mon.

5

3-
A.
H.

Nicholson
J7. H. Saw
Seddon
A. Stephenson
J. Velland
W. Miles

(reller.)

J. M. Macfarlane
T. Moore
H. Stewart
R. H., Cray

(relic-.)

PAID.
AYES. I Noes.

Hon. A. Lovelcin Ron. J. S. Dodd

Amendment thus passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Bill reported with further amendments
and the report adopted.

DILL-LAND TAX AN]) INCOME TAX.

Received from Assembly.

As to First Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Before
moving the first reading of the Bill, I wish
to announce that, as I have been notified
by Mr. Lovekin that he proposes to take
certain action at this stage, I shall be
obliged to make my speech in support of the
measure now instead of at the second read-
ing stage.

Hon. A. Lovekin, T thought the Appro-
priation Bill was the next to be dealt with.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
Bill has just been received from the Assemt-
bly by Message.

Hion. A. Lovekin: Will you not let us see
that Bfljj

The COLONIAL SECIRETARY: Then
I will move-

That consideration of the Mfessage be
made an Order of the Day for the next
sitting of the Bonue.
Question put and passed.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

Second Beading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. J.
M. Drew-Central) [9.381 in moving the
second reading said: This Bill follows the
same lines as in previous years and covers
the whole of the Government's expenditure
with the excel tion of that already dealt
with by special Acts. The total expenditure
provided for on the Revenue Estimates 15
£8,358,272 and on the Supplementary Es-
timates £7,108, making a grand total of
£8,360,380. Of that amount the portion
covered by special Acts amounts to
£8,384,851, leaving £5,025,529 requiring ap-
propriation now. In addition to this there
is in respect of the Sale of Government
Property Trust Account, £84,186; of the
General Loan Fund Account, £4,413.606;
of the Land Improvement Loan Fund,
£23,700; and on account of the Advance to
Treasurer, £500,0010. Thus, the total re-
quiring appropriation is £9,997,021. Of
this Supply Bills have already sanctioned
amounts covering £4,013,500, leaving
£5,983,521 still to be dealt with by the Bill.
In addition there is last year's Excess ex-
penditure ,,nder ''Advance to Traurr
that ips to he dealt with. The schedules to
the Bill cearly set out the position. Sched-
ale ''A' Shows the amounts covered by the
Supply Bills and by this Bill. Schedules
"£Bl" ''~

1 '"D," and "E show the
appropriation of amounts included in the
revenue, Sale of Government Property
Trust Account, Land Improvement Loan
Fund Account, and General Loan Fund Esti-
mates and the Advance to Treasurer Account
respectively. Sehedq'les "

1 F." ''G.1 and
''H'" show the er-eess expenditure last year
under the Advance to Treasurer. Last
year's transactions on revenue account
proved better than was estimated. The de-
ficit "'as £229,158 instead of £298,688, as
was anticipated. Both the revenue and
the expenditure exceeded the estimate. The
actual revenue was £7,865,595, being
£823,304 mor than was anticipated, while
the expendituire was £8,094,758, an increase
of £253,770 over the estimate. A further
improvement in the general position is ex-
pected this year. Coming no0w to the trans-
actions for this year, the defcit is esti-
mated at £188,967, which is £46,684 less
than the year's contribution to the sinking
fund. As compared with last year's deficit
of £229,158, this represents a reduction of
£40,191. It is erected that the revenue
should return f8,164,305, which will be
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£29S,711, mnore than last year, and that the
expenditure will be £8,353,272, being
£258,519 more than last year. To this must
he added the amount provided on the Sup-
plencentary E'timiates, namely, £7,108.
Every effort has been made to'keep down
ex- enditiire, and on the whole this has been
done with success. There are, however, a
few instances where the expenditure is above
that of last y ear, the Irincipal items being
Agriculture, £9,397; Education, £12,347;
Public Health, £3,904; Justice and Police,
£2,27-5; and Public Utilities, £V7,61-5. But
these are largely balanced by decreaes ain
other dep~artmients. The main cause of the
total increasod expenditure, £8,353,272, as
compared with £9,094,753 last year, is the
interest bill which is £2,874,934 this
year, as against £2,607,416 last year, an in-
crease of £267,518. The sinking fund also
shows an increase of £9,090, making a eona.
bined total of £276,608, compared with the
total increases on th~e whole of the Estimates
of £258,519. The interest and sinking fund
1iayiiiezts havie grown considerably yenr by
rear, the amount in 19)14 being £1,384,096
and last year £&a,833,977, showing an in-
crease of over 100 per cent, in 10 years.
When the Government carry almost the
whole burden of the development of the
State, as well as condocting various public
utilities controlled elsewhere by boards, loan
expenditure must increase, and consequently
the interest and sinking fund payments
muot increase in like Proportion. A few
years aPon money was fairly cheap and plen-
tiful. Now it is hrder to get, and interest
rates are in coseournee very much higher.
The intprect bill will get still higher as
earlier loans at low rates of interest are
converted at a highber rate of interest. A
ver ,y large proportion of our interest is re-
covered from borrowers, but there is no
w.9, of reeovevinv the increased interest on
Moneys advanced to them from loans orig.
inally at a low rate andl now converted at
a higher rate of interest. The increased
revenue this year comtes principally from
recoupis of interest on account of advanaces
to indei vid ual sad f rom, ublie u tilitieCs.
TIhe fornmer is included with other revenue
under the head of ' Treasurv.' the total
of which is £839,000, as aginst £708,375
last year, an increase of £130,625, almost
all on account of interest recoups. There is
a heavy failling off in income taxation, due
mainly to assessments being more up to date
at the end of last year than at the end of
the preeediff year. The carry over of tXa-
tion fromn 1922-23 to 1M23 24 was estimated
at £267.586. and from 192.-24 to this year
at £167,927 ; approximately £100,000 in
favour Of last year. But for that, taxation
should have returned as much this year as
last. Other direct taxation shows slight in-
creases, the principal being £5,824 under
stamp duty. Public utilities show a gradi-
frine estimated increase for the year of
£:152,061 ; due larpely to railwayvs, £130,106;
tramways, £;19,598; electricity supply,

£1 1,204; and mnetropolitani water supply,
£10,133. The only decrease of moment is
State batteries £10,435, brought about by a
change is the system of placing recoups of
tailings advances to a suspense account, in-
stead of as in past years, to revenue. The
increase under railwaiys last year was very
imarked, and this utility came within mesa-
urabli- distance of paying interest and sink-
ing fund in addition to working exrenses,
the shortage beping £30,707. TIhis year we
should more than wipe that anmount off,
there being a margin of estimated revenue
over expenditure of £1,000,000. Public util-
ities as a whole showed a deficiency of
£23,709 only, a% conmpared with Z250O,82] in
the previouas year, an improvement of
£227,112. Tn 1920-21 the shortage was
£715.167. As public utilities are a fair in-
dex to the rmic-mi prosr~eritv of the State,
this is coinsidered highly satisfactory. TO
the endl of November, the actual results on
Consolidated Revenue Account were £16,200
worse than for the same period of last yeai'
Th le following statem~ent shows the posi-
tion:

I1923/24. 1924/25. I nrae5 m.onh.. 5 months. I

Deficiency ....

3.7,09 82.88,502 160.583
251 -on. 2:660,443 144.883

110,943 576,143 16,200

There are miany reasons for the increased
deficiency this year. Interest and sinking
food pnyments for the five months are above
last u-ar' h 'w £135,217; and railway ex-
I ndliti re liv £29,648; while income taxa-
tion vollvetions are lower by £61,580. At the
sa me tinme thier is no reason to believe that
the deficit for the year will be greater than
was estimated. Interest recoups to revenue
will be, heavier than last year, and will be
greater as the ).ear advances. Very little in
this direction comps in before the end of
Ilvibter. Railway revenue, which is at pre-
sent £56,573 above last year's, will show a
much greater increase when the harvest is
Icing handled. Taxation will improve when
the taxation Acts are passecd and the assess-
nment inotices can he sent out. Last year, a"
T have already pointed out, there was a very
large carry over of taxation from the pre-
vious year. This accounts for the falling
off in the ireome tsr collectiur. 'oa the
first five months of this year, as compared
with last Year. The latter half of the year
is always much better than the first half,
and this year should prove no exception.
There has been practically no change in de-
partusental operations this 'year. As pointed
out, an increase as compared with last year
is shown under ''Agriculture'' of £9,397.
This is due to increases of the advisory
staff; to the opening of an experimental
farm on sand plain country at Wongan
Bills; and to the taking over of the Avon-
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dale farm previously coatrolled by the Lands
Department. On the latter, it is the present
intention to bold dairy stock for the group
settlement9. The Education Department
shows an increasi- of £12,2:47 over ladt year.
Everything posx1lle was done to retul the
expeci uhre. NVe a Il knowv we arc f~te-4l
with ain ever increasing expenditure for
edlucation as the population increases. The
onix thing we evii tin is to see- that no ~n-
necessary expenditure is incurred. During
last year a further number of group scholm
were opened, and there are at present .33 in
the group areas and seven on the Peel Es-
tate. The opening of the Albany High
School also adlds to the expenditure for this
rear. It will be seen that the Medical De-
partment have asked for £3,004 more than
last year. This also it largely the result
of group settlement. New hospitals have
been opened at Margaret River, Karridale,
Northeliffe and Denrkli, antlian adilitina
block has been addedI to the hospital at
'Busselton. Hospitals bare also been built
at Boyup Brook, Kuakerin, and Corrigin and
one is under construction at Katanoing. The
expenditure provided for under the Sale of
G1overnment Property Trust Account is £34,-
186 mid follows lines simiilar to poreiious
years. This is an appropriation of Govern-
meat property sales fuind re-eipts. whicht
amounted to £E33,570 last year. Of this
amnount £1,209 wans whlat is termed
loan receipts and £14,:162 revenue anti
trus4t receipts. Thic-c receipts represenit
saqles of all class;es of pronerty, both loan
and revenpve, received outsidie the year
in wh ichl the pierehease o f the pro-
perty took place. They' also incllude re-
pa~wpenls of adlvan'es or for services ron-
dered from Loan ud. From the General
Loan Peail lasqt year.'s expenditure was

£..363 s apninst an es.timatfed expendi-
tire of £4,474 065. There waqs also an ex-
pendliture of £23".5F3 from Loop Sus8pense.
The ectimateul expenoditure for this vear is
£-l413.tinf, FsilhIbtV less9 than last rear'-; esti-
mate, and after adju11stmeints on accout of
Loan Suspense, slightly more than last
yeair's expenditure. Last yeair's Loajn Slis-
Tpellet' Accoun~t eypenditulre is includedl in the
total of £4,413,606 asked for. Deduclting
this, the net estimate is £!4,175,043. Practic-
ally the whole is for works actuvally in hand
or authorised by the late Government. Mlore
than half i 2.229 ,442-of th'. total esti-
mate is. for the development of atzriculture
Group settlements absorb altogether £154,-
000; this amount being made up of t1,000,-
000) fur group expenditure direct, and £154,-
000 for roads and drainage. As;sistance to
individualls in various; forms accoiints for
£2.106.157; £750,000 being for Agricultural
Bank advances. 'Railways, tramways and
electricity requnire £629,000 and water sup-
plies £669,000, Expenditure which should
he direetlr interest earning totals £3,389,-
2011. cil of the balance of approximately

E~00,0l00, the hulk will earn interest in-
directly. The only railwvay proposed to be

satdby the Gonvernunle? t '!s til- I :in'Gk me
Newdegatc line, to which we were com-
mitted by the late Glovernmeat 'a land settle-
mneat policy. Although th., amount asked
for on the Loan Estimates4 is large, it was,
in view of the enonitments, impo,-sible to
reduice it fuirthvr. Our lean indebtedness is
high. At 30th June list the rorFs pulie
debt was £';2,7f15,)7-2 : nail 3M Ii
March, 1924, thet Sinking fund was £9,373,-
57,2; leaving a net public delbt of £53,3920-
210, The net public debt per head is £148
79. 64. Although undoubtedly high, it must
be remeail ered that we in this State do
things ilone- in the o

t
her ' t't - 1 1- irdu1liv

botdies as4 for instane-water supplies, bar-
Itoor trust, tramiways and electricity supply
and many) others. Onl the whole, our loan
expenditure bus he -ni wisely invested. Of
the net debt of C3y32,210 we hadl at the
30th .Iune. 1924, invested in pubile uttilities
£30,841,69H ; Agricultural Batik, etc., £10,-
752,840,; Lands and Works Department and
Soldier Settlement £i29t622, and trading
luincerns £2,079,285.

H10n., .. . 'Miles: Too much!
The COLONTAL SECRETARY: Regard-

ing the Land Imiprovemntt Inoa, nd14, this9
is an appropriation ov the auutuTnt ii, tfe
credit of the fund formed by the transfer
tinder special Acts of an amounlt of £15,000
each year from revenue to loan to compen-
sate for thel expenditure from loan each year
for land surveys and other improvements.
The appropriation of this fund is so far as
possible restrictedi to cleveloltinent of agri-
culture, 1)uriu'z the ,l;,wisii n o the S5-i

ply Bill Mr. Ewing nawl. -Mr. LToekin asked
fo'r vertain information. In reply to Mr.
Ewing, by arrangement with the Loan Coun-

Arepresentioz" tlii* ( o'lunngulwenultlu -ii0 all
States, this State's proportion of the Aus-
tralian loan of £10,300,000 was fired1 at
Vi.200,000. It was also agreed that all
States should be free to go on the London
irarket fur their requirements there,

whih n te ase of this State was9 fixed

at £E2,300,000. Only a limited amount
was to be brought to Australia on ac-count
of the exchan)ge siutin We have an
understanding 1b- shivh We inn get more
than £2,300,00)(0 in London if necessary.
Ailthoughi money van in urgent eases; be
brough91t fronm London, the exchange rates
are extiraordinarily high, atnd the banks
would not arrange to traInsfer any large
stunt. Any' large transfers would ha~ve the
effect of furthier iniereisiog the exchange
ra-te, nod thuls imnposing a further tax on
exporters of priularv products. With re-
gard to the point raised by '%r. Lovelkia,
y have received the following- reply also
from the Trder Treasurer:-

On reference to the Estimates of the
sale of tiuVrufMet pronertr for the

-current financ-ial veqr you will see that
renovatious and additions to public
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buildings, ho;,pitals, police quarters, are
provided for, also that renovations to
the Claremont Old Menls Home wan
charged to this fund last financial year.
In the statement of receipts of the fund
it will be observed that £14,862 7s. 10d.
was paid in last year on account of sales
of material charged to Consolidated Rev-
enue, in previous financial years, see
pnges 122 and 123 of Estimates, 1924-25.
A total of £107,994 baa been paid into
the fund on account of revenue. Re-
garding the sewerage of Perth to which
Mr. Lovekin has drawn attention: the
amount of £E258,870 5s. 8d. has been paid
into, thc, fund, principally on account of
repaymnent of sewerage house connec-
tions. The 'Metropolitan Water Supply
has drawn fronm the sanme fund the
amount of £253,110 13s. 4d., leaving a
balance of only £5,759 12s, 4d. an-
appropriated. The sales of Government
property fund which is governed by Act
of Parliament, viz., No. 8/1907, consist
of proceeds of sales of materials charged
to loan and revenue votes of years prior
to the last fihancial year. Until the 1st
July, i904, all such receipts were
credited in the Treasury returns to the
loan4 expendituro of previous financial
years, a practice which involved the
alteration of expenditure totals which
had already been given to the world,
apparently as final. These moneys are
now being re-appropriated from year to
year, departments having an opportu-
nity, presented by an annual summary
as above, of taking credit in their state.
meots of capital expenditure for all such
credits, debiting themselves in turn as
for loan or revenue expenditnre with
payments made on their account from
the reappropriation set out on vue fol-
lowing pages. No money can be drawn
from the fund except by appropriation
by Parliament. Estimates of expenat-
ture are submitted to Parliament eaeh
year and form part of the general
Appropriation Act

I move-
That the 8Hil be now read a second tfime.

On motion by Hon. J. Ewing, debate
adjourned.

UThL-LOAX (£3,645,000).
Recond Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M. Drew-Central) [10.31 in moving
the second reading said:- This Bill is
aeessary to enable the special programme
of public works and services to be con-
tinued un to the end of the financial year,
and until such further periodl as may be
necessary pending a further authorisation
beine obtained. The amount of the lean
is E8,645,000, this being £E118,000 less than

tlt mthoiation of last year, notwith-
standing that £238,364 has been included
to cover lon suspeinse items of last year.
The balance unraised on the -30th June
Last, £1,239,138, will be absorbed by the
I6tate 's share of the Commonwealth loan
whiclh has reeently been floated. It is
;inticipated that a London loan for
£:2,oLI,uQ0u will be placed early next year.
In the Meantimie the London requirements
are heing met by bank overdraft at 4 per
cent. The improved position in the Lon-
doil market is apparent by the issue of the
96,000',000 Uomroonwenlth loan at 4%11 per
ent., the price of the issue being £97 10s.
The lust loan Issued by the State was 5
per cent. at £98. The provision for works
andi ser' ives under this Bill is for an
amiount of1£3,545,000. If we add the
unexpended balance under previous loam
Bills, this provides a total authorisation
as detailed in the Loan Estimate of
£7,201,347. The amiount last year cinder
this head was £7,593,198. The new works
provided for are the Lake Grace-Newdegaze
Railway £560,000; the Norseman-Salncon
Gnms railway £20,000; the Brook ton and
Dale River railway £30,000; the Yac-ramony
Eastward railway £80,0300: dredges and
dredging (purchase of new dredge) £E45,C 00;
State Steamships (now steamer to replacec
the '1 Euela") £40,000; total, £E215,000.
Provision has also been included for much
necessary items as agricultural group set-
tlement £1,200,000; assistance to settlers
£9280,000; land settlement for soldiers
£700,0100; development of agriculture
£30,000; railways, including £100,000 for
rolling stock, £381,000; electric power sta-
tion £75,000;. water supply and sewerage
£280,000; development of mining Z100,0A1;
public buildings, road and bridges, £155,4001;
and State Steamships £40,000.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Is that in addition
to the £40,000 for the "Eucla''?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There is
only one vessel, £40,000,

Hon. H. A, Stephenson: Yon mentioned
the itemn twice.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: First of
all I gave a list of six new works of the
present Government, and then a list of the
new works in which are inchided the works
approved by the previous Government, the
total amount being £3,241,400, Tn the Se-
ond Schedule are proposals for the reappro-
priation of certain loan moneys. These con-
tain the balances which are not required
for the purpose for which they were oriZ-
inallv authorised, and can therefore be ?"ide
available for the work% stated in the Third
Sceeurle. A sumn of £100.000 has been nro-
virled to cover the discouint on flotations.
Our last London £2.000.000 cost £7956. or
nearly 4 per enit. on the nominal amnount,
the issue price beine £98. It is sa1tieinated
that a portion of the present authoritv will
be raised at a lesser cost. The conditions
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applicable to the London market are, how-
ever, at present uncertain. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 6-agreed to.

First Schedule:

Eon. J. EWING: There is an item here
"electric, power station, East Perth,

£ 75,000."1 Will the Minister explain the
policy of the Government with regard to
the generation of electricity, and say
whether the Collie scheme has yet received
consideration? By that scheme we might
obviate the expenditore of another £225,000
for an additional unit at East Perth. Mr.
Taylor has recently attended a confer-
ence in London where all these big quest inns
were discussed. Nothing is of more import-
ance than cheap electricity. We do not know
what information has been gathered as to
the probable cost of the Collie scheme, orwhat the policy of the Government is. Is
it intended to spend this £225,000 at East
Perth, or place it at the disposal of engint-
eers to make a beginning with the Collie
sicheme? A couple of years ago £300,000
was Placed on the Estimates for additional
machinery at East Perth. To this I took
exception, and moved two motions in connec-
tion with the Collie scheme, 'If we are
satisfied that electricity can be produced at
Collie for half the rate it can he produced
at in Perth, and the schemne is inaurmirated,
the bheniefits to the South-West as well as to
the city would he incalculable. It will cer-
tainly mean cheap current for Perth. The
cost of our power is extremely high when
comipared with the cost in other parts of
the world. The Premier said the Govern-
ment were anious to do something hut had
not the moiney, and advised epoinle in the
South-West to carry nut the wonrk themselves.
At the deputation which waited unno himn
r qiked him if the Government worldl hack
this Rehemce. but be did not renly. Wre was
sympathelitic towards it, and his desire was
to 'assist.

The COLONIAL SPCRFTARtY: My only
k-nowledire of this mratter has been gained
fromi Cabinet discussions. The Minis;ter for
Railwaysq, who has el'erve of the electricity
work, stated some time agn that, owing to
heavy demands on the power house, fairly
lanve extenions of plaint were necessary.
That is what the item Provides for. As re-
gards Collie, the Minlqter for Railways has
been down there makning investigations, but
matters connected with the suggested scheme
have not reached the Ftaqe of coming be-
fore Cabinet. The Minister for Railways

may have come to some decision, but so far
there is no decision of the Government as a
Government.

Hon. G. W. 'MILES: I am absolutely op-
posed to the policy of State trading, but I
know that the Government intend to con-
tinue these concerns. During the time the
''Kangaroo" was making profit;, that
money w-as taken for revenue; and now
the Government propose an expenditure of
£C40,000 to build another ship. That is an
entirely wrong policy. Further, if the Gov-
ernment intend to continue their service
along the North-West coast, it is necessary
for them to have an up-to-date shipi, or pos-
sibly two up-to-date ships. The "Bamabra"
is a loss to the whole community; by to-
night 'a paper I see that she is on fire again
-for the fourth or fifth time.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do not
agree at all with the past methods of ac-
countancy in the State Shipping Service.
A large amount of profit earned by the
"Kangaroo" was taken into revenue, and
in a little time the "Kangaroo" was losing
money and was being charged interest on
an overdraft. As for the purchase of a
second ship for the Nqorth-"West trade, we
mutst consider the state of the finances. In-
quirie" are being made as to whether some
concession cannot he obtained from the
British Government in this connection. It
has been stated that in connection with ves-
sels built iin Britain, the British Govern-
ment are prepared to Prant a remission of
three-forths interest for five years.

H-on. A. Lonvelsin: If you read the renort
of the Select Committee on the State Ship-
ping Service, you will Fee the details of the
ships required.

lion. J7. NICHOLSO0N: The schedule
should give fuller details of the proposed
expenditure. There is an item of 1150.000
for Metropolitan Water Supply. For group
settlement there is an item of £1,200,000,
for assistance to settlers £280,000; develop-
ment of agriculture £30,000, and soldier set-
tlement £;700,000.

Hon. A. Lovekin : That money is aill spent.
Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: The sums are so

substantial that one feels prompted to make
some inquiry. I always -understood that
loans were for reproductive works. Here
is an item of £10,000 for the Perth-Arms-
dale road. Would the Minister classify the
Perth-Armadsls road as aL reproductive
work, and, if so, in what way is it repro-
ducetive?

The Colonial Secretary: I am not respon-
sible for that expenditure.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: It would he a
benefit if the Mtinister would make a state-
ment concerning the other items I have
mentioned.

The COLONIAL ISECRETARY: Of the
amount set down for group settlement, a
certain proportion has already been spent,
and more will be spent in future. The only
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information I could give it I brought down
a pile of papers would h-e how much was
spent onl each group and how much each set.
tier got. As regards 'Metropolitan Water
St pjrly, Mr. Nicholson ought to be in a
better Fosition than 1 amn in to give infor-
motier'. The question has lately teen in.
vestigated, and much evidence has been
pulislied. I am only too willina to obtain
for bon. members any information they de-
sire in connection with watters of this kind,'
except where, for the time being, it is de-
sArabile to avoid nrihlieitv.

lion. .1. EWINO: I thank the 'Minister
for his, explanation. There is ain item of
£9100 for the State Eriekworks.

The Colonial Secretary: That is for a
new kiln.

lNon, A. T OVFKT-N: I ern not takingZ
much interest in the scheduile, because thle
monet has b-een spent. An itemi T knoaw
sonpt'l'ir'e albout is that of £17O.000 for
Metropolitan Water Supiply. it is within
our knowledge that MeTprn Ferguson as con-
trict for the pines is t](0000 more tb'ua
tin' anouct of this; item, and that up to the
30th Juine E50.000 oddi had been srent on
clearingr and other works. Rince thee there
has bee-n a pood deal of sinkina. T1 'ere-
f ore, when we pass these amounts it really
does not mean narthinT.

Honn. TT. STrEWAPT: WhAt are the 0ev.
emn-eat's jatestionn as to the 41h,,py.Ttsn.

rkl rakilway extension, n Pill for whinbh
was wnss-e1 as a matter of vlraenev in con-
nertion wtih gron settlelrent? Since thtt
a'ecs-re was enactpd. settlement lion ,e.
tendlul 26 Pmiles rapt the nrese'.t rail headl.

Shultenoulv Pprliawn'ert aithorised an
extensioin of the 1-nrnilin railway to ie
tion with tle Alha-r-.flmarc Fse. The
two q-tbornrl r-'wprs lr'v" Vnt flured' in
a nrevoii loan Bill and thorp is inntbincr in
thiq qnlhnA,,le for then. T linnr that tin-
rpesnrtpo-rlifv does not attachl to the present

The MTAT.ONTAT, S-PrlWTP -V. Of
cenrocl t lor-i nrnnrtina &~ the- schedle- is
the resronci1hfltv of th nr-ion flevern.
mwent earl T enrid nt offh-nd aire infor-
marna~ reqnoe.tirr it.

He",. A. T,ovekzin: T ex-nect -Il these works
haebeen constructed said raid for by this

time.

S-hedlel nilt and rass-d.
Seond and Third Scheduoles-agreed to.

Prcanml'le, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment andI the
report adopted.

Third Heed7inq.
Pill react a third time and passed.

flourq: odjnrrad ofl 10.8e Pi.-

leoislative fti3scmUlp,
Wednesday, 17Mh December, 102.?I
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.ru., arid read prayers.

MOTiON-STANDiNG ORDERS SUB.
PENSION.

The PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-Boul-
der) [4.32]: I move-

That for the remainder of the session
the Standing Orders be suslpended so far
as to enable Bills to be passed through
all thebl stages in one day, cad mnessages
from thre Leyjisiatire Council to be taken
iato considieration on tire day on which
they are received.

This is tire usual motion brought turv.ard.
towards the end of the session. It has been
passd generally at. an earlier stage than
the present. I give hion. members my assur-
ance that the saspension of the Standing
Orders n-ill not be used for the purpose of
forcing through any new Bills or other legis-
lation against the wish of the Rouse with-
out affording ample opportunity for discus-
Sion1.

Hon. Sir JAM,%ES MITCHELL (Nor-
fian) [4.33]1: 1 have no objection to the
suispensiou of the Standing Orders. It is
usutal to adopt this course towards the close
of the session in order to allow business to
go through in one day. It is customary,
however, to hate some information from the
Preini r as to the business that we will be
ackod to dleal with, and information, too, as
to whether any new Bills will be brought
f orward.

The Premier: There will bre no new Bills
here. There many lie a new Bill from the
Cou,1ncil.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: r still
take a riqk regarding a Bill coming from
tit? Conctiiil if the Premier has in mind tam
Bill1 1 rut t' i ri- a of.

The Premier: Certainly I do not think we
shall he overwhelmerl with new Bills from
tire Coulncil.

Thre 'Minister for Works: We shill get
crime new Bills from the Council all right.
The titles may he old but the Bills them-
selves will he new when they conic to us!
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